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Editorial

From the Editor’s Desk....
T

he first article in this ‘bumper’ edition of the EEASA
Bulletin is the recently published Bonn Declaration,
an international call for action at the midway point
of the United Nations Decade on Education for Sustainable
Development (UNDESD). EEASA members are invited to read the
Bonn Declaration and consider what its broad aspirations and
recommendations might mean for all of our local EE endeavours
here in southern Africa.
While preparing this edition of the EEASA Bulletin, I was
struck by the synergies between the Bonn Declaration’s vision
and the authentic stories of EE practice that are shared here.
In its call for action, the Bonn Declaration notes that educators
concerned with socio-ecological sustainability should “value and
give due recognition to the important contribution of traditional,
indigenous and local knowledge systems...”. This has been an
area of great interest for EEASA for several years, evidenced
for example in the publication of an EEASA Monograph on
Indigenous Knowledge in 1999. Now in this edition of the EEASA
Bulletin, Senome, Pachiti and Ngulube share their perspectives
on the role of indigenous knowledge systems in communitybased natural resource management (CBNRM), while Mukute’s
article considers the Machobane Farming System in Lesotho as
an example of traditional knowledge and practices being applied
in the agricultural sector.
The Bonn Declaration notes the importance of developing
“effective pedagogical approaches, teacher education, teaching
practice, curricula, learning materials, and education leadership
development”. In this edition of the EEASA Bulletin, we read
Summer’s account of recent efforts to evaluate and refine
the miniSASS river quality monitoring tool as an educational
intervention, and Rakotondradona and Razafiarimanga’s report
on the KIT MAD’ERE in Madagascar, a toolkit of educational
resources to support quality environmental learning in
primary schools. We also read of how ST2EEP in Zimbabwe
has systematically endeavoured since 2003 to strengthen
environmental learning through teacher education, and
now builds on that work with a new internationally funded
programme focussing on orphans and vulnerable children.
The Bonn Declaration makes specific mention of higher
education institutions (HEIs). Among other things, it calls
on educators to “mobilize the core functions of universities:
teaching, research and community engagement to strengthen
global and local knowledge of ESD”. Several articles in this
edition of the EEASA Bulletin reflect that such actions are

already developing and gaining momentum in southern Africa.
Togo reports on a recent workshop with African professors and
senior lecturers as part of UNEP’s MESA programme. In another
article, Kasembe and Moonga (both environmental educators
working within HEIs) outline opportunities for southern African
universities to mobilise their efforts around the UNDESD. And the
University of Witwatersrand’s Education Department to share
its experiences of aligning with the Eco-Schools programme and
becoming an ‘eco-campus’ .
Gandiwa’s article resonates with the Bonn Declaration’s
call to: “Increase public awareness and understanding about
sustainable development and ESD, by mainstreaming and
expanding the learning and insights gained in the first five years
of the UN DESD into public awareness policies and programmes
and various forms of informal learning”. Gandiwa reflects on
the challenges of environmental law enforcement in Zimbabwe,
noting the limitations of conventional approaches to public
consultation. He suggests that future government interventions
to strengthen the development of policy into practice should be
participatory, deliberative and based on deep understandings of
the social and ecological risks at hand.
The recently launched Hand Print Resource Books developed
by Prof. Rob O’Donoghue and Helen Fox of the Rhodes University
Environmental Education & Sustainability Unit also reflect our
region’s tireless efforts to support “sound pedagogical practice”
in schools and to seek alternatives to current and widespread
unsustainable practices.
And finally, through providing financial and structural support
for EEASA’s publications, as one of its numerous contributions,
the SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme has
a long and commendable track record in “develop[ing] and
strengthen[ing] existing international, regional and national
enabling mechanisms and cooperation for ESD that respect
cultural diversity”. And as reflected in the article by the new
SADC REEP programme manager, Tichaona Pesanayi, the SADC
REEP remains on track to support environmental education and
training across the sub-region.
All the articles of this edition of the EEASA Bulletin provide
an inspiring taste of the diverse educational practices taking
place throughout southern Africa. When reviewed in the light of
the Bonn Declaration’s call for action, it appears that as a region
(SADC) and as an association (EEASA), we are already making
a significant contribution to putting our knowledge and visions
into action.
Lausanne Olvitt
Editor
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Introducing the Bonn Declaration on Education for Sustainable
Development

n April 2009, delegates at UNESCO’s World Conference on Education for Sustainable Development put forward the Bonn Declaration. At
the midway point of the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (UNDESD), the Bonn Declaration aims to take stock of past
and present achievements and direct further action to advance the UNDESD. The Declaration follows in the tradition of numerous other
international principles and declarations such as the Tbilisi Principles of 1977, the NGO Forum Principles of 1992, the Earth Charter of 2000,
EEASA’s Gaborone Declaration of 2002, and the Ahmedabad Declaration of 2007 but is specifically focussed on the nature and contribution of
Education for Sustainable Development.
One of EEASA’s roles is to stimulate critical engagement with contemporary trends in the field of environmental education and training. As
such, in this edition of the EEASA Bulletin, we allocate several pages to publishing the unabridged Bonn Declaration and we invite EEASA members
to share and reflect on the document with their colleagues and other partners. We encourage you to send to the EEASA Bulletin editor any critical
reflections, case stories or debates around the Bonn Declaration and its significance to your local EE practice. With sufficient contributions from
our members, we might soon be able to publish a collection of ‘think pieces’ and examples of good EE practice that reflect (or challenge) the
ideas contained in the Bonn Declaration.

Bonn Declaration

1. Despite unprecedented economic
growth in the 20th century, persistent
poverty and inequality still affect too
many people, especially those who are
most vulnerable. Conflicts continue to
draw attention to the need for building
a culture of peace. The global financial
and economic crises highlight the risks
of unsustainable economic development
models and practices based on shortterm gains. The food crisis and world
hunger are an increasingly serious
issue. Unsustainable production and
consumption patterns are creating
ecological impacts that compromise the
options of current and future generations
and the sustainability of life on Earth, as
climate change is showing.
2. A decade into the 21st century, the
world faces substantial, complex and
interlinked development and lifestyle
challenges and problems. The challenges
arise from values that have created
unsustainable societies. The challenges
are interlinked, and their resolution
requires stronger political commitment
and decisive action. We have the
knowledge, technology and skills available
to turn the situation around. We now
need to mobilise our potential to make
use of all opportunities for improving
action and change.
3. The impacts of unsustainable
development, priorities, responsibilities
and capacity differ between regions and
between developing and developed
countries. All countries will need to work
collaboratively to ensure sustainable
development now and in the future.
Investment in education for sustainable
development (ESD) is an investment
in the future, and can be a life-saving

We, the participants gathered at the UNESCO
World Conference on Education for
Sustainable Development held in Bonn,
Germany on 31 March to 2 April 2009 issue the
following statement and call for action:

measure, especially in post-conflict and
least developed countries.
4. Building on the Jomtien, Dakar and
Johannesburg promises, we need a
shared commitment to education that
empowers people for change. Such
education should be of a quality that
provides the values, knowledge, skills and
competencies for sustainable living and
participation in society and decent work.
The Education for All agenda underlines
that the availability of basic education is
critical for sustainable development. It
similarly emphasises pre-school learning,
education for rural people and adult
literacy. Achievements in literacy and
numeracy contribute to educational
quality, and will also be critical to the
success of ESD.
5. Through education and lifelong
learning we can achieve lifestyles based
on economic and social justice, food
security, ecological integrity, sustainable
livelihoods, respect for all life forms and
strong values that foster social cohesion,
democracy and collective action.
Gender equality, with special reference
to the participation of women and girl
children in education, is critical for
enabling development and sustainability.
Education for sustainable development
is immediately necessary for securing
sustainable life chances, aspirations and
futures for young people.

Education for sustainable development
in the 21st century
6. Education for sustainable development
is setting a new direction for education
and learning for all. It promotes quality
education, and is inclusive of all people.
It is based on values, principles and
practices necessary to respond effectively
to current and future challenges.
7. ESD helps societies to address different
priorities and issues inter alia water,
energy, climate change, disaster and
risk reduction, loss of biodiversity, food
crises, health risks, social vulnerability
and insecurity. It is critical for the
development of new economic thinking.
ESD contributes to creating resilient,
healthy and sustainable societies through
a systemic and integrated approach. It
brings new relevance, quality, meaning
and purpose to education and training
systems. It involves formal, non-formal
and informal education contexts, and all
sectors of society in a lifelong learning
process.
8. ESD is based on values of justice, equity,
tolerance, sufficiency and responsibility.
It promotes gender equality, social
cohesion and poverty reduction and
emphasises care, integrity and honesty,
as articulated in the Earth Charter. ESD is
underpinned by principles that support
sustainable living, democracy and human
well-being. Environmental protection
and restoration, natural resource
conservation and sustainable use,
addressing unsustainable production and
consumption patterns, and the creation
of just and peaceful societies are also
important principles underpinning ESD.
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9. ESD emphasises creative and critical
approaches,
long-term
thinking,
innovation and empowerment for
dealing with uncertainty, and for solving
complex problems. ESD highlights the
interdependence
of
environment,
economy, society, and cultural diversity
from local to global levels, and takes
account of past, present and future.

We know that current economic thinking
has to change, and that there is a need
to avoid unsustainable production and
consumption and promote and support
the emergence of ‘sustainably developed’
countries. Social science has provided
insight into ethical, cultural, cognitive and
affective aspects of human development,
as well as sociologies of change.

d) Re-orient education and training
systems to address sustainability concerns
through coherent policies at national and
local levels. Develop and implement
ESD policies through co-ordinated intersectoral/inter-ministerial approaches that
also involve business and the corporate
sector, civil society, local communities
and the scientific community.

10. Linked to different needs and the
concrete living conditions of people,
ESD provides the skills to find solutions
and draws on practices and knowledge
embedded in local cultures as well as in
new ideas and technologies.

14. We now need to put this knowledge
into action. This is especially important to
strengthen and extend the outcomes of
the UN DESD in the next five years, but also
to ensure longer term implementation of
ESD.

Progress in the UN Decade of Education
for Sustainable Development

A call for action

e) Develop and strengthen existing
international, regional and national
enabling mechanisms and cooperation
for ESD that respect cultural diversity.
Establish regional and country-level
committees, networks and communities
of practice for ESD that strengthen localnational, and national-global links, and
that enhance North-South-South and
South-South co-operation.

11. During the first five years of the UN
Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development, led and co-ordinated by
UNESCO, many countries have made
progress in implementing ESD and have
designed innovative policy frameworks.
A number of UN agencies, NGOs,
regional bodies, and partner networks
are engaged in concrete activities that
support specific areas of ESD. Many
people and organisations are committed
and engaged in action. Efforts towards
better
understanding,
promotion,
implementation and assessment of the
quality of ESD are underway. A global
monitoring and evaluation framework has
been designed. Efforts at the global level
have been complemented by regional
strategies and initiatives.
12. We recognise that education is a
significant factor in improving human
well-being. We now have the knowledge
and experience available to significantly
improve the contents, methods and
purposes of education. We know how
to begin re-orienting education systems
to emphasise lifelong learning. Through
ESD we are learning how to improve links
between formal, non-formal and informal
education. We know the importance of
strengthening and sharing knowledge of
educational change processes.
13. Science has provided us with a better
knowledge of climate change and of the
Earth’s lifesupport systems; it has gathered
significant knowledge about HIV and AIDS,
malaria, tuberculosis, heart diseases,
and other serious health challenges. We
know more about natural systems, and
human impacts on them, and the ways
that biodiversity supports our well-being.
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15. The progress of ESD remains unevenly
distributed and requires different
approaches in different contexts. In the
coming years, there is a clear need for both
developed and developing countries, civil
society and international organisations to
make significant efforts to:
At policy level in member states
a) Promote ESD’s contribution to all
of education and to achieving quality
education, with particular regard to
fostering the linkages between ESD and
EFA within a coherent and systemic
approach. Foster the goals of the ESD
agenda in international fora and at the
national level.
b) Increase public awareness and
understanding
about
sustainable
development and ESD, by mainstreaming
and expanding the learning and insights
gained in the first five years of the UN
DESD into public awareness policies
and programmes and various forms of
informal learning. This should include
promoting the role and contribution of
the media for fostering public awareness
and understanding of sustainability
issues. It should also include capacitybuilding of media professionals.
c) Mobilize adequate resources and
funding in favour of ESD, in particular
through integrating ESD into national
development policy and budgetary
frameworks, into UN common country
programming processes and other
country-level policy frameworks (such
as sector-wide approaches), as well as
into EFA and MDG initiatives. Promote
and include ESD in the priorities of
foundations and donors.

At practice level
f) Support the incorporation of
sustainable development issues using
an integrated and systemic approach in
formal education as well as in non-formal
and informal education at all levels, in
particular through the development
of effective pedagogical approaches,
teacher education, teaching practice,
curricula, learning materials, and
education leadership development,
and also by recognizing the significant
contribution of non-formal education and
informal learning as well as vocational
and workplace learning. Sustainable
development is a cross-cutting theme
with relevance to all disciplines and
sectors.
g) Reorient curriculum and teacher
education programmes to integrate
ESD into both pre-service and in-service
programmes. Support teacher education
institutions, teachers and professors to
network, develop, and research sound
pedagogical practice. Specifically support
teachers to develop ESD strategies that
can work with large class sizes, and to
evaluate ESD learning processes.
h) Promote evidence-informed policy
dialogue on ESD, drawing upon relevant
research, monitoring and evaluation
strategies, and the sharing and
recognition of good practices. Develop
national ESD indicators that inform the
effective implementation and review of
ESD outcomes and processes.
i)

Develop and extend ESD partnerships

Introducing the Bonn Declaration on Education for Sustainable Development
to integrate ESD into training, vocational
education and workplace learning by
involving civil society, public and private
sectors, NGOs, and development
partners. ESD should become an integral
part of the training of leaders in business,
industry, trade union, non-profit and
voluntary organizations, and the public
services. Re-orient TVET programmes to
include ESD.

UNESCO programme networks in this
process. Establish institutional and
organisational structures that facilitate
flexibility, student participation, and multidisciplinary programmes and develop
model projects that can respond to the
complexity and urgency of ESD. Reward
structures should be developed and
implemented to support ESD initiatives
and research in higher education.

j) Involve youth in the design and
implementation of ESD. Engage the
commitment, solidarity and potential
of youth and their organisations and
networks in enhancing ESD. Foster young
people’s ownership of ESD questions and
issues.

p) Develop institutional mechanisms
during the UN Decade of Education for
Sustainable Development and other
ongoing Decades, such as the UN Decade
for Action ‘Water for Life’ that will ensure
that ESD continues to be implemented
beyond those Decades.

k) Enhance the major contribution and
key role of civil society in stimulating
debate and public participation,
and initiating ESD actions. Explore
ways to further this involvement and
commitment.

q) Engage the expertise available within
the UN system to strengthen ESD in key
sustainable development conventions; for
example, those focusing on biodiversity,
climate change, desertification and
intangible cultural heritage.

l) Value and give due recognition to the
important contribution of traditional,
indigenous and local knowledge systems
for ESD and value different cultural
contributions in promoting ESD.

r) Intensify efforts in education and
training systems to address critical and
urgent sustainability challenges such as
climate change, water and food security
by developing specific action plans and/
or programmes within the UN DESD
umbrella and partnership framework.

m) ESD should actively promote gender
equality, as well as create conditions and
strategies that enable women to share
knowledge and experience of bringing
about social change and human wellbeing.
n) Develop knowledge through ESD
networking. Identify and support schools,
universities and other higher education
and research institutions, education
centres and education networks that
could serve as centres of expertise
and innovation that develop and share
knowledge, and create resources for
ESD. Explore the potential of specific
geographical and bioregional sites
which can serve as spatially defined
‘laboratories’ for ESD.
o) Encourage and enhance scientific
excellence, research and new knowledge
development for ESD through the
involvement of higher education
institutions and research networks in
ESD. Mobilise the core functions of
universities: teaching, research and
community engagement to strengthen
global and local knowledge of ESD,
and utilise the UNESCO ESD Chairs and

16 The participants in the 2009 World
ESD Conference request UNESCO, as lead
agency responsible for the UN DESD, to:
a) Enhance its leadership and coordination role for the UN DESD based on
the International Implementation Scheme
in co-operation with other UN agencies
and programmes such as UNEP, UNU, the
EFA convening agencies (UNICEF, UNDP,
UNFPA and the World Bank)— amongst
others, and incorporate ESD into ‘one UN’
strategies at country level, particularly
through UNDAF processes.
b) Support member states and other
partners in the implementation of the
UN DESD, particularly through upstream
capacity-building and policy advice on
the development of coherent national
strategies, monitoring and evaluation,
recognising and sharing good practices
on ESD, advocacy and global partnership
development, with due consideration
to post-conflict and least developed
countries.
c) Represent and/or promote the ESD

agenda in other major education and
development forums such as international
conferences and negotiations such as the
G8, G20, Copenhagen Climate Change
Conference, EFA High-Level Group, UN
Chief Executives Board, and UNESCO
world conferences (amongst other
ongoing events and activities).
d) Utilize the expertise that exists within
UNESCO biosphere reserves, world
heritage sites and other science, culture
and education programmes, such as
TTISSA (Teacher Training Initiative for SubSaharan Africa), ASPnet schools and LIFE
(Literacy Initiative for Empowerment) to
further ESD objectives and ensure that
key priorities for ESD are integrated into
longer term programmes and strategies
within UNESCO.
e) Promote ESD-related research
through UNESCO’s programmes in order
to enhance the quality and evidencebase of ESD. Further develop the global
monitoring and evaluation system to
evaluate ESD and take initiatives to
develop international strategies and
practices that can lead to a successful
conclusion of the UN DESD with visible
and concrete outcomes.
f) Highlight the relevance and importance of education and training in the
UN Summit on Climate Change (COP 15)
in Copenhagen, Denmark, in December
2009 in consultation and co-operation
with other partners.
g) Intensify efforts and initiatives to put
climate change education higher on the
international agenda, in the framework
of the DESD, in the context of UNESCO’s
strategy for action on climate change, and
as a component of UN-wide action.
17. Furthermore, the participants in this
conference undertake to work towards
implementation of this Declaration.
18. The participants encourage the
mobilization of adequate funding
in support of the recommendations
contained in this Declaration.
19. The participants in the World ESD
Conference express their gratitude to
the German government for hosting this
conference, and welcome the intention
announced by the Government of Japan
to host jointly with UNESCO the end-ofdecade world conference on ESD. `
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Exploring the quality of our rivers using the new,
improved

S

outh Africa is rich in many natural
resources of different types and
different quantities. Yet one of
the most important of these is one
which is very limited: water. In addition,
water quality issues are becoming more
frequent due to varying factors, including
a burgeoning human population and
increasing urbanisation, both of which
are ultimately accelerating the pollution
and contamination of rivers, wetlands
and lakes.
Numerous water quality monitoring
techniques have been developed over the
years. One of the most successful is the
miniSASS tool - a biomonitoring tool that
determines the water quality of rivers
according to the presence of macroinvertebrates. However, with the growing
use of miniSASS, a few limitations of this
tool have been identified. A project was
therefore commissioned by the Water
Research Commission (WRC) to determine
the limitations and shortcomings of the
miniSASS and to use these findings to
inform the development of an improved
version of the miniSASS. The findings of
this project are discussed below.
According to the United Nations, South
Africa is ‘water stressed’, bordering on
‘water scarce’. The nation’s average
rainfall is 450 millimetres/annum, which
is about half of the world average of 860
mm/annum (DEAT, 2006). Added to this is
the fact that the geographical distribution
of rainfall is highly variable, with the
eastern and southern part of the country
receiving significantly more rain than the
northern and western regions. This rainfall
is channelled into the hydrological cycle
where it is used in all sectors of society,
ranging from agriculture, to industry and

miniSASS

health. However, evidence shows that
a significant portion of South Africa’s
usable water resources, including our
river ecosystems, have been degraded,
and that most of our exploitable water
resources are being utilised at present
(DEAT, 2006). It is thus vital that we
monitor, manage and conserve our
precious water resources.
Numerous water quality analysis
techniques have been established in South
Africa over the years to aid in water quality
monitoring as well as to inform decisionmaking regarding the management and
conservation of water resources. These
techniques are varied and include the
Index of Habitat Integrity (looking at the
impact of water disturbances on riparian
zones and in-stream habitats), the
Riparian Vegetation Index (looking at the
status of river bank vegetation) and the
Geomorphological Index (looking at river
channel conditions and stability) (DEAT,
2006). Yet one of the most successful
river water quality indexes is the South
African Scoring System (SASS) which is a
bio-monitoring tool that establishes river
health based on the presence of families
of aquatic invertebrate fauna and their
sensitivity to water quality changes. SASS
was developed in the early 1990s and
has undergone numerous refinements
and improvements and is currently at
a SASS 5 version (Graham et al., 2003).
However, SASS is aimed at water quality
specialists and individuals who are able
to distinguish between over 90 different
macro-invertebrate classes.
It was consequently decided that there
was a need for a simpler water quality
monitoring technique that could be used
to rapidly establish river health, and

Over the years, many groups of students and environmentalists have used the
miniSASS tool to investigate the quality of their local streams and rivers.
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By Imke Summers
University of KwaZulu-Natal,
Pietermaritzburg

be used by the general public and nonwater quality specialists. With rigorous
investigation and testing, the miniSASS
was eventually developed. This was a
scientifically robust yet simple tool that
contained 13 different invertebrate
classes, and was simple enough to be
used by children. As SASS has evolved
and improved, so it was recognised
that miniSASS also needed updating
and improvement. The Water Research
Commission (WRC) realised this and,
together with water specialists from
Ground-Truth, environmental educators
from the Wildlife & Environment
Society of South Africa (WESSA) and an
Environmental Science honours student
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal
(UKZN), a collaborative research project
was developed, the aim of which was
to create a new, revised, user-friendly
miniSASS tool.
The primary source of information
would be gathered from people who had
used miniSASS in the field, and hence
had experiences and responses relating
to its ease of use and effectiveness.
It was decided that the best method
for gathering information regarding
miniSASS would be a questionnaire, as
this is an inexpensive way of gathering
data from a potentially large source of
respondents. The responses were varied
and informative, and in many instances
correlated with personal experience
regarding issues surrounding the
miniSASS tool. The following issues were
raised during the research process:
• Many respondents suggested that
at present there is too much text on
the miniSASS front page, and that the
methodology and scoring are indirect,
often leading users to collect incorrect
data, for example frequency data (data
about numbers of organisms) rather than
presence data.
• Another issue was that of data
collection. Users often sample for longer
than the allocated time, and not

Exploring the quality of our rivers using the new, improved miniSASS
in all the different habitats, resulting in
databeing skewed. Thus there was a need
to define the methodology and scoring
and to highlight certain instructions
in order to gain standardisation in the
results.
•
Another
important
point
raised by the questionnaires was the
difficulty in identifying certain macroinvertebrates. Users were regularly
confusing damselflies and mayflies, and
in the process accrediting the wrong
score to the river. Often this was purely
due to a lack of experience in identifying
invertebrates, but it was an area that
was identified as important for the
improvement of miniSASS.
•
A fourth pressing issue was that
many users felt there was no guidance
or information available on the miniSASS
tool on what follow-up steps could be
taken after determining the miniSASS
score, or how miniSASS results fitted
into the greater South African water
monitoring and management picture.
Eventually a comprehensive understanding of where the issues within
miniSASS lay, was developed, and it was
possible to start improving the tool.
Presently, the A5 size of the miniSASS
tool is practical, as it is small and compact
and easy to use in the field. However, to
enhance the identification process, it was
decided that miniSASS should contain
two separate pamphlets - a field guide
and an information pamphlet.
In creating the information pamphlet,
the first point of development was
the methodology. A step-by-step
methodology that defined the exact steps
for users was written up, with key points
being highlighted in bold text. All the
equipment that is needed was also listed,
along with instructions on how to make
one’s own equipment. On the second
page, a brief history of miniSASS was
defined, as well as important information
on why macro-invertebrates are used
for identification, and the importance of
water quality management, monitoring
and conservation in the South African
context. The third page continues with the
importance of water quality management
in South Africa, as well as defining the
important role that communities can
play in achieving this. Further resource
details as well as key words for an
Internet search regarding water quality
and management were also added. The
last page of the information pamphlet
contains the scoring of miniSASS in point
form to eliminate any possible confusion,

and to assist with the interpretation
of the results. All macro-invertebrate
scores are now uniform for the whole
of South Africa, with no scores applying
specifically to the Western Cape. This was
achieved through a rigorous statistical
process based on SASS 5 and miniSASS
results. Contact details and a website
from which miniSASS can be downloaded
have also been added to the information
pamphlet.
To assist with the identification process,
it was decided that a dichotomous key
(which outlines the sequence and structure
of identification steps) in conjunction with
key features and diagrams would be used
for the field guide. The dichotomous key
covers one side of the A4 page and has
distinct diagrams and key words to aid
in identification. The reverse side of the
A4 pamphlet contains diagrams as well
as further reading on macro-invertebrate
identification and diet.

The importance of miniSASS within
water monitoring, management and
conservation in South Africa lies in its
ease of use. Users can range from school
learners, to older students to community
members. In this way, everybody can
become aware of the state of our river
systems, and can play an active role in
managing these. It is hoped that people
will tell their friends and neighbours
about miniSASS and water quality, and
the importance of us conserving our
precious resource, water.
To achieve this as well as to ensure the
longevity of miniSASS, there needs to be
a greater awareness in the general public.
Many questionnaire respondents said
that the best way to achieve this would be
to incorporate miniSASS into the national
school curriculum and to advertise it at
teacher’s forums. At present the WRC,
in conjunction with environmental
educators at WESSA, is developing a range

of lesson plans for various grades that
integrate miniSASS into the curriculum. It
has also been suggested that a database
be established, to which users can send
their results. As an extension of the WRC
project, researchers and Ground-Truth
specialists are looking at establishing
something like this. Results would be
displayed on a website similar to Google
Earth, where rivers in poor condition
would be represented in, for example,
red, and rivers in pristine condition would
be represented in blue. Users would then
be able to see the results of their actual
miniSASS tests on a map, and this would
hopefully galvanise people into further
conservation efforts, and help them see
how their results fit into the greater
South African context.
The miniSASS tool has played a part in
water quality monitoring at a national
scale since its inception in the late 1990s.
Not only is it a scientifically based tool,
but it is also simple enough to be used
by the general public and non-water
quality specialists alike. It is hoped that
with its new improvements, it will be
more accessible and will be widely used
by a greater portion of the general public.
Its new design should enhance its ease
of use. If this can be achieved, then
hopefully more people will come to the
realisation that we need to conserve our
water bodies for both present and future
generations, as water plays a part in every
facet of our lives, and it is one of our most
precious resources.
About the author
Imke Summers is an Environmental
Science masters student at the University
of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg. PO
Box 100527; Scottsville; 3209; E-mail:
205503297@ukzn.ac.za
Thanks go to
The WRC, Mark Graham, Dayle Trotter,
Trevor Hill, Clare Peddie, and all others
who made this project possible.
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Zimbabwe’s Secondary Teacher
Training Project Environmental
Education (St2eep) Scoops the 2008
EEASA President’s Award
By Iris Jane-Mary Chimbodza
ST2EEP National Coordinator, Belvedere Technical Teachers’ College

At the 2008 EEASA Conference in Swaziland, Iris Chimbodza and the ST²EEP team receive the 2008 EEASA President’s Award from
EEASA President, Justin Lupele and EEASA Council member, Lausanne Olvitt.

S

ix years of innovative and participatory environmental
education in Zimbabwe’s Secondary Teacher Education
sector earned the Secondary Teacher Training
Environmental Education Project (ST2EEP), international
recognition. ST2EEP scooped the 2008 EEASA Presidential
Award at the 26th International Conference held in Swaziland
from 28 July to 1 August 2008.
The criteria which ST2EEP fulfilled to be considered for the
award included:
(i) Time-frame: The project ST2EEP, operated successfully within
a specific time-frame from January 2003 to December 2008 as a
registered joint initiative of the Ministry of Higher and Tertiary
Education (MoHTE) and the Flemish Office for Development
Cooperation and Technical Assistance (VVOB).
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(ii) Contributions to Environmental Education and achievement
of discernible success in terms of impact:
• Capacity building of Secondary Teacher Educators and
enhancement of environmental knowledge and practices
through the Environmental Education Orientation Programme
(EEOP) has made a major contribution to environmental
education in Zimbabwe’s formal education sector. Between
2004 and 2008, over 400 teacher educators in the country’s
three Secondary Teacher Training Colleges were re-oriented
to environmental education concepts, trends, methods
and practices. Participatory methods of teaching were
revitalised through the use of the home-grown, contextualised
Environmental Education training manual - the EEOP, developed
by ST2EEP.
• The project also developed environmental education

Zimbabwe’s Secondary Teacher Training Environmental Education Project

resource materials including the EE Parameter booklet and the
ST2EEP Guide to Resources. These resources are widely used
by pre-service teachers in the Teachers’ Colleges to cope with
their environmental education infused syllabi. The books were
also distributed to the 72 District Education Resource Centres
in the Ministry of Education, Sport and Culture (MoESC) to be
accessed by practising teachers in the secondary schools.
• Secondary Teacher Education curriculum innovation (greening)
took place through the ST2EEP guided syllabus review process
which infused environmental education across the curriculum.
All 53 Environmental Education (EE) infused syllabi offered in
the three Teacher Education Colleges have been approved by
the Department of Teacher Education (DTE) of the University of
Zimbabwe, which is the accrediting body.
• Internationally, from 2003 to date (July 2008), ST2EEP has
presented papers in environmental education fora, especially
the EEASA Conferences. In 2008 alone, ST2EEP presented eight
papers and a market-place poster display at the Swaziland
Conference. ST2EEP has also contributed successful publications
both to the Southern African Environmental Education Journal
(SAAJEE) and the EEASA Bulletin.

capacity enhancement, through the Environmental Education
Orientation Programme (EEOP) and the Environmental Education
Action Support Team (EEAST). However, some Pilot Secondary
School teachers also benefitted as a result of the interaction
with ST2EEP through the application of school-based Mini- EEOP
workshops. Both the lecturing staff and the secondary school
teachers would disseminate the environmental knowledge and
skills to the pre-service teachers and secondary school pupils they
taught. ST2EEP also initiated or revitalized the Environmental
Action Clubs run by the pre-service teachers in the Teachers’
Colleges where Herbal Gardens as Teaching and Learning Sites
were established. In addition, in all three Teachers’ Colleges, the
non-lecturing college community members were also oriented
to EE concepts and practices of environmental protection and
responsibility. The purpose was to effectively engage them in
conducting visible EE activities within the college premises. In
collaboration with the Ministry of Education , Sport and Culture
(MoESC), UNICEF and FAO, ST2EEP engaged about 300 Primary
School Teachers in a Livelihoods Programme whose theme
was “Enhancing Food Security through the Empowerment of
Schools”. The programme was run in August 2007 and was
conducted with teachers from ten selected schools in five
disadvantaged districts of the country at centralised venues
in Zaka, Bulilima, Mangwe, Hwange and Binga Districts. The
Livelihoods Programme focused on practical skills related to
health, sanitation, water and nutrition with an emphasis on
locally available food resources. In all these EE activities, the
ST2EEP members were both the educator and the learner since
most activities were exploratory innovations.
It is no wonder that with this kind of innovation and motivation,
ST2EEP scooped the 2008 EEASA Presidential Award! We wonder
who will be the recipients of the 2009 award?
About the author:
Chimbodza Iris Jane-Mary served as the ST2EEP National
Coordinator from 2003 - 2008. She can be contacted at the
Belvedere Technical Teachers’ College, PO Box BE 100 Belvedere.
HARARE, Zimbabwe or email: irischimbodza@yahoo.com.

(iii) Ethical Management, Innovation and Leadership: The
project practices ethical management through the structures
it set up. Teams work collaboratively at different levels of
authority. They include the policy and decision-making National
Management Team (NMT) comprising Education Directors, VVOB
Country Representatives, the University Department of Teacher
Education (DTE) Chairperson, the ST2EEP National Coordinator
and the College Environmental Education Coordinators. Below
it is the planning and Operational Management Team (OMT)
and finally the implementing, college-based Environmental
Education Steering Teams. Team management has ensured
transparency, capacity building and sustainability of the EE
programme.
(iv) Broad scope of operational partners: Initially, the main
target beneficiaries for the ST2EEP project were the lecturing staff
in the Teachers’ Colleges, focusing on environmental education
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Donor Funding for the Secondary Teacher
Environmental Education Project

(St EEP )
2

Comes to an End, but Environmental
Education keeps moving
By Iris Jane-Mary Chimbodza and Fanuel Manyinyire
ST2EEP, Zimbabwe

D

usk for the time-framed
ST2EEP project (2003-2008)
has descended, but the dawn
of Environmental Education in the
Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education
institutions in Zimbabwe is in sight!
As a time-framed project, ST2EEP was
originally scheduled to run for four
years, from January 2003 to December
2006. These years concentrated on
environmental education orientation
and awareness of teacher educators
and some selected secondary pilot
school teachers. The aim of ST2EEP was
to integrate environmental education
across the curriculum of the secondary
Teacher Education sector to achieve
sustainable utilisation and management
of natural resources. The project focus
was mainly on clarifying the concepts of
‘environment’, ‘environmental education
issues’, ‘problems’, ‘risks’ and ‘crisis’ as well
as coming up with possible environmental
intervention measures which teacher
educators and the education system
in general could engage in as their
contribution towards environmental
responsibility and protection.
The intensive five-day Environmental
Education
Orientation
Programme
(EEOP) demonstrated to the teacher
educators a variety of participatory,
active teaching and learning methods,
dealt with developmental alternative
assessment methods in response to
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curriculum innovations and engaged the
participants in the practical integration
of environmental education across the
curriculum. All the secondary teacher
educators in the three Teacher Education
Colleges were actively involved in the
review of their subject syllabi, infusing
environmental education as a major
follow-up activity after undergoing the EE
orientation programme. By September
2006, the last group of lecturers in the
three Secondary Teachers’ Colleges, that
is, Belvedere Technical Teachers College
in Harare, Hillside Teachers’ College in
Bulawayo and Mutare Teachers College
in the Eastern Border Highlands of the
country, had gone through the EEOP.
However, results of all the EEOP
workshop evaluations indicated that
the Teacher Educators needed further
capacity enhancement to enable
them to implement the environmental
knowledge and skills gained through
the EEOP and during the syllabi review
process. In response to the request, the
funding partner, the Flemish Office for
Development Cooperation and Technical
Assistance (VVOB) extended the project
support for a further two years from 2007
to 2008. These two years were devoted
to the implementation of environmental
education practices using a ST2EEPdeveloped, needs-driven continuous staff
development programme named the
Environmental Education Action Support

Team (EEAST) which is based on the Spiral
Model of continuous staff development.
Once ST2EEP as a VVOB-funded project
comes to an end in December 2008, what
is the future of all the innovative and
sterling environmental education work
developed and facilitated by enthusiastic
members of ST2EEP? Are sustainability
issues going to be addressed to fulfil
Zimbabwe’s contributions towards the
achievement of one of the country’s
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
on environmental sustainability and the
United Nations Decade of Education for
Sustainable Development (2005 -2014)?
The success story lies in the joy that
whilst VVOB funding for the ST2EEP
is coming to an end as a time-framed
project,
environmental
education
keeps moving! The foundations laid by
ST2EEP in the form of college-based EE
Steering Team support structures, the
EE resource materials developed, the
EE resource centres established in the
Teachers’ Colleges and the EE Capacity
Building and Enhancement processes
initiated and continuously implemented
through staff development workshops
facilitated by peer lecturing and nonlecturing staff members, have seen
Environmental Education and ST2EEP as
a programme gliding smoothly into the
new VVOB-funded Teacher Education
and Child Vulnerability programme. The
new six year programme (2008-2013),
is also a joint Zimbabwe Ministry of
Higher and Tertiary Education (MoHTE)
and the Belgian semi-governmental
VVOB initiative, focussing on the role
of education in responding to issues
pertaining to Orphans and Vulnerable
Children (OVC). Within the structure of
the new programme, an Environmental
Education desk was established to ensure
that EE lives on within the bigger national
programme. It is pleasing to note that
the desk is manned by the former
Mutare Teachers’ College EE Coordinator,
Mrs Beatrice Musindo, who is now
employed on a full-time basis by VVOB
as a Programme Support Team member.
The Belvedere Technical Teachers’
College EE Coordinator and ST2EEP

National Coordinator, Mrs Iris Jane-Mary
Chimbodza and the Belvedere Teachers’
College Vice EE Coordinator, Mr Fanuel
Manyinyire, are now members of the
new programme’s National Management
Team. The former VVOB-ST2EEP Lead
Facilitator, Mr Jan Van Ongevalle, is now
the new programme’s Monitoring and
Evaluation (M & E) Advisor. The Hillside
Teachers’ College EE Coordinator, Mrs
Faith Joko, has been co-opted onto
the college’s Core-Committee which
coordinates the new programme’s collegebased activities including EE. The Ministry
of Higher and Tertiary Education ( MoHTE)
has also committed itself to making some
financial contributions towards ST2EEP
by including the programme in the
national budget for 2009. To implement
the co-funding sustainability measure,
one of the participating colleges, Hillside
Teachers’ College, has already explored
co-funding opportunities with the SADC
REEP and was awarded R25 000 to
enable the Steering Team to conduct
an EE orientation outreach activity with
one pilot secondary school and six of its
cluster secondary schools.
It is hoped that from 2009 onwards,
college-based environmental education
activities such as the Environmental
Education
Orientation
Programme
(EEOP), the Environmental Education
Action Support Team (EEAST) and
various outreach activities in partnership
with other environmental education
funding organisations such as UNICEF
are going to continue successfully. The
activities are going to be modified for
relevance and responsiveness to the
current environmental situation in the
country. Already, a core team has started
drafting packages on specific biophysical
environmental education issues to be
used during staff development workshops
as well as the relevant lessons with the
pre-service teachers in the colleges. The
packages could also be used for Pilot
Cluster schools as part of the outreach
activities.
The dusk of ST2EEP heralds the dawn of a
new institutionalised EE era in Zimbabwe’s
formal education system!
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Introduction of EE in Madagascan
primary schools using a didactic tool
called

KIT MAD’ERE
By R. Rakotondradona and Z. N. Razafiarimanga

E

very year the environment in Madagascar is badly destroyed by artificial fires. Burning lands and forests is almost a tradition in Madagascar. The destruction of our
environment will soon reach the point of no return and people’s
behaviour towards the environment needs to change. The best
way to do this is through good education beginning in primary
schools through to the university level.

December 2007. For the same reason, teachers were not able
to communicate easily or share their experiences. During these
technical visits, the researchers and lecturers of the ENS of the
University of Antananarivo observed teachers, both trained
and untrained, for about one hour for two different lessons
to monitor how the materials were being used. Teachers and
pupils were interviewed after each class observation.

Various approaches to environmental education have been tried
by different organisations but these are not always successful.
Interventions by university educators and researchers can
help to address this long lasting problem, and this article
shares one such example. A tool for primary schools, called KIT
MAD’ERE, has been developed by the GTZ and the E.N.S. of the
University of Antananarivo to improve teaching methods and
to introduce environmental education into the primary learning
programme.
The objectives of this innovation are:
- to make teachers’ work more effective without increasing
their workloads.
- to stimulate the pupils and to introduce environmental
education into the learning programme.
Studies of the use of the tool were conducted in pilot schools
during the 2007 and 2008 in the three areas of Amoron’i
Mania, Marovoay and Itampolo, to determine its potential for
developing positive behaviour in pupils, teachers and parents
towards environment.

Figure 1. Pupils carrying the KIT MAD’ERE from the office of the
Head of School to the classroom

Materials and Methods
The KIT MAD’ERE materials are firstly designed to be used as
part of the school lessons. They encourage pupils to participate,
be creative and do things on their own. They are made of
simple, cheap and easy-to-find raw materials like cardboard,
fabric, paper, wood, glue, velcro, pins, painting jars and
coloured pencils. The finished products must be able to be
folded, repaired and duplicated. Ten primary schools in each
pilot area received the materials and the teachers then received
some guidelines. The primary schools are quite far away from
each other (between 3 to 10 km). Because of this and the
lack of roads, only two technical visits could be made to each
school, the first one in June 2007 and the second in November/
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Figure 2. The board of activities with some drawings

Introduction of EE in learning programme of Madagascan primary schools
A total of 30 school teachers were observed and 90 pupils
interviewed during these two visits. The final evaluation of the
project took place between 9-23 June 2008. Bloom’s taxonomy
was used to evaluate the teaching and two scoring points were
attributed to each of several items such as:
- preparation of the lesson by the teachers
- understanding of the lesson by the teachers
- respect of the seven steps of the pedagogy by the 			
teachers
- use of the KIT MAD’ERE by the teachers
- manipulation of the KIT MAD’ERE by the pupils
- type of teaching method used by the teachers
- type of environmental messages
- timing of the lesson

The KIT MAD’ERE

contains maps of Madagascar and posters of the local landscape
before and after dealing with the environmental issues. These
can be placed on the board or hung on the classroom walls.
There are two versions of a poster of the local landscape. The
first version depicts a degraded landscape and the second
one shows the improved landscape. The two posters must be
placed side by side to show the changes in the landscape to the
pupils (Figure 4) and to inform them about the local realities.
The posters can initiate discussions and sensitise pupils about
environmental issues.
On each inner side of the bag of the KIT MAD’ERE, are pockets
where different kind of pictures can be kept. These are hand
drawn pictures on cardboard of flora, vegetation, community,
environmental activities (see Figure 2). Other pictures can be
added. Capital and small letters of the alphabet and the numbers
are also kept inside these inner pockets of the bag.

The KIT MAD’ERE consists of 16 elements inside a zipped big
plastic bag and weighing around 10 kg (Figure 1). The first thing
to be taken out is the activity board (Figure 2). This can also be
used as a blackboard, which some classrooms do not have. This
activity board is made of plywood and is 1,2m by 1,6m in size;
it has two sides, the front is covered with material and letters
with Velcro sticking to this; the back is polystyrene and maps
can be attached to this with pins. A less cumbersome version of
the board of activities is currently being developed. The kit also

Figure 4. Posters showing the evolution of the landscape in an
open classroom

Figure 3. Map of Madagascar with some names, vegetation
and climate pictures which pupils put into the right place
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Use of the KIT MAD’ERE
Results from the tests of the use of the KIT MAD’ERE in 10
primary schools were similar. In all tests, the untrained teachers
had low scores and the trained teachers had good scores. The
three teachers with scores significantly lower than the average
of 12,75 had not done any lesson preparation. This is a bad
habit and this project wants to establish the importance of this
first step in teaching. Without good lesson preparation, the
teacher will not be able to use the KIT MAD’ERE effectively and
this is verified by the bad scores of these untrained teachers on
items “use and manipulation” of the tool. These teachers also
did not seem to have impressed the pupils or conveyed good
environmental messages.
Three trained teachers had a score between 8 and 12; that is to
say about 14% of the trained teachers did not perform well in
the use of the tool. They tended to use the tool only for some
subjects like science, geography and Malagasy and not for
subjects such as mathematics and French. They knew how to
use the tool efficiently, but with these last lessons were unable
to make the link with environmental issues.
Eighty six percent of the trained teachers had a high score
beyond 12. They showed us their preparation notebooks, they
carefully followed teaching steps, they managed the timing
well and they knew how to make the environmental links. They
were truly trying to introduce environmental education into the
learning programme.

to 55. People between 30 and 40 tend to have more energy and
may be doing some significant work; there are 8 of them but 2
of them were quite low; teacher F is 40 years old and teacher
W 37 years old with respectively a score of 5 and 4. So, an older
age in a teacher does not have a very positive impact on the
teacher’s job.
Concerning the level of education, the “Bacc” is higher than the
BEPC and to be a primary teacher BEPC is the required degree.
Most of the teachers in this research had this degree and their
scores were not low. There appears to be no need for high
qualification to be a good primary teacher and we conclude that
other factors are influential.
The last factor to be studied is the experience of the teacher
which ranges from 1 to 30 years. There does not appear to be
any predictable trend, with one teacher with 30 years of service
having a low score of 8 and another teacher with only 1 year of
service having a high score of 16. Once again, experience alone
is not enough to improve teaching.
To conclude, a good teacher for both academic knowledge and
environmental education must have a combination of good
motivation, be young and enthusiastic, have the right degree,
right tools and some experience. The latter can be developed
through training, similar to that which was done with the
teachers through using the KIT MAD’ERE.
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Figure 5. Capital and small letters used to teach spelling
The data was also analysed to determine if there were any
other factors influencing teachers’ performance besides their
knowledge, tools and skills. One such influence might be the
organisation paying the teacher’s salary. The government and
private sectors are paying the best salaries and the parents of
the pupils the lowest. In spite of this, many of the teachers paid
by the parents of the pupils performed well in using the KIT
MAD’ERE with scores higher than 14. On the other hand, some
well-paid teachers by the government were not performing.
Therefore, good salaries did not seem to have a strong
influence.
The next factor is the age of the teachers, which varied from 33
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Increase your handprint Decrease your footprint

Increase your handprint.
Decrease your footprint.

As part of the Handprint initiative, an exciting new set of
resource books to support actions towards more sustainable
lifestyles is now available through Share-Net!

H

uman impact on the Earth has tripled since 1961 and
our human footprint is now 25% bigger than the planet
can support. In other words we are using 25% more
natural resources and services than the planet can create and
provide. The ‘Ecological Footprint’ is one way to measure what
area of land and water the whole human population requires
to produce the resources it consumes and to absorb its wastes,
and we now need 25% more area than is available on the whole
planet. This means that the planet is simply being damaged
beyond what it can repair, and this cannot continue without
causing very serious threats to all life, including our own.
Education is a key way to achieve the changes we need to live
in a manner that the planet can support. Environment and
Sustainability Education (an environmentally focussed approach
to Education for Sustainable Development – ESD) is a move away
from seeing education just as a means of producing the skills
to carry on doing what we are doing. It develops the abilities
needed to address the big issues affecting the planet, and builds
the capacity in communities to make important decisions about
their future. Environment and Sustainability Education calls for
action.
The Handprint is one measure of Environment and
Sustainability Education action. The idea is to decrease the
human footprint and to make the world more sustainable.
The Handprint is a new approach or ‘tool’ being developed by
the Centre for Environment Education (CEE), in Ahmedabad
India, with many partners across the globe. The purpose of
the Handprint is to help measure positive action for change at
different levels. We all need to decide what we can do at the
individual, community, national and global level in order to
increase our Handprint, and decrease our Footprint.
Handprint Resource Books: Action towards Sustainability. (R20
plus postage and packaging).

At the Eastern Cape EE Mini-Conference in April 2009,
Prof. Rob O’Donoghue of Rhodes University demonstrated
some of the practical action ideas contained in the
Hand Print Resource Books and explained how the
action projects can support curriculum priorities such as
developing children’s literacy and numeracy.

This handprint is of a 10-year-old girl, Srija, from a school in Hyderabad, India,
who was involved in a project taking action for sustainability. Her handprint
can be taken as a symbol for positive action.

The Handprint Resource Books are intended to provide teachers
with authentic start-up materials for change-orientated learning.
The aim is to work towards re-imagining more sustainable
livelihood practices in a warming world. The Handprint Resource
Books combine some of the best teaching and learning tools
that are being used to support change-orientated learning in
the everyday realities of our South African schools.
The resource books include:
1. Start-up stories with knowledge support materials (Reading
for information to build up a picture)
2. Questions to talk about (Talking to clarify issues and to plan
local enquiry)
3. Tools to find out about local concerns (Writing about and 		
reporting on local issues)
4. Things to try out (Writing up and reporting on what has 		
been tried out)
5. Ideas to deliberate (Discussing, weighing up and recording
decisions that will allow us to ‘re-imagine and re-write’ our
sustainability practices in a warming world).
Current titles in the Hand Prints Series include:
1.
Reusing Shower and Bath Water
2.
The Buzz on Honey Bee Economics
3.
Have you Sequestrated your Carbon?
4.
Did you Grow your Greens?
5.
Clearing Invasive Weeds
6.
The Secret of a Spring
7.
The Secret of the Disappearing River
8.
Creative Garden Design
9.
Recycling, Waste Reduction & Creative Re-use
10.
Worming Waste
11.
Growing Mother-tree Seedlings
12.
Rooibos: a Biodiversity Economy at Risk
www.handsforchange.org
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The SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme Plan

The SADC Regional
Education
					
an era
of enhanced
						
				
alignment
for

INTRODUCTION

S

ince the SADC initiative in 1993 to develop a SADC Regional
Environmental Education Programme, the latter has grown
to be a very active community of practice in Environmental
Education and Education for Sustainable Development. This
work has been possible thanks to all participating EE/ESD practitioners and supporters in the SADC sub-region and beyond.
The SADC REEP has supported, brought together, benefitted
from and worked with various initiatives that have contributed
to SADC education and environment objectives, through providing support for EE policy work, networking, resource materials
development, training, research and evaluation processes.
The SADC REEP is guided by the objective of enabling
environmental education practitioners in the SADC region to
strengthen environmental education processes for equitable
and sustainable environmental management choices. Every
year more and more demand for courses and other forms of
support in building or strengthening capacity are received,
hence the desire of the programme to decentralise pragmatically
in the SADC region. The SADC REEP continues to operate
through coordinated networking facilitated by the National
Environmental Education Network Representatives. The 2008 2010 programme phase took off to a good start with funding
support from Sida and the support of the SADC REEP community
of practice, despite the delayed recruitment of staff, who only
took up their tasks at the beginning of December 2008. The two
intervention areas for SADC REEP are:
• Environment and Sustainable Development, which entails
harmonised policy development to promote regional cooperation on environmental issues; promote environmental
mainstreaming; capacity-building, and information-sharing,
among others; and
• Human and Social Development, which includes among
other things, developing and sustaining human capabilities
(health and education, food security and education, etc.), and
increasing utilization of human capabilities to contribute to the
reduction of poverty.
Decentralisation: taking up the opportunity
In order to roll out this work, the SADC REEP has started working
with communities of practice and Regional Centres of Expertise
in SADC Member states in order to decentralise some of the work
from the SADC Regional Environmental Education Centre (SADC
REEC) at Howick, South Africa. We therefore encourage those
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By Tichaona Pesanayi
Programme Manager and Policy Coordinator: SADC REEP
interested in hosting and contributing to the costs of running
regional or cluster-level activities to come to the fore. Activities
which will be run at cluster-level (with groups of SADC member
states clustered geographically) include workshops on Learning
Support Materials; Curriculum development support for teacher
education; an international course for Environment / NRM /
Agriculture ministry staff, and Attachments. Decentralisation is
one aspect of SADC REEP’s regional environmental education
sustainability plan.
Alignment: pursuit of policy and contextual relevance
Southern Africa is endowed with many assets. It is extremely
rich in biodiversity and other natural resources, with an equally
rich cultural heritage and a strong sense of community. It also
has many challenges. Addressing environment and sustainability
issues that threaten the future well-being of southern African
people and environments is a critical development concern.
In the pursuit for greater relevance of SADC REEP in the region,
the programme and activities are aligning more and more with
SADC policies and strategies, in particular the Regional Indicative
Strategic Development Plan (SADC RISDP). Based on the SADC
Vision, Mission, Common Agenda and Principles, the SADC RISDP
is a 15 year regional integration development framework, setting
the priorities, policies and strategies for achieving the longterm goals of the Southern African Development Community.
It is intended to guide Member States, SADC Institutions,
Regional Stakeholders, and International Cooperating Partners
in the process of deepening integration to turn the Vision into
a reality.
The SADC RISDP’s main intervention areas were selected
according to their potential contribution to:
•
Poverty eradication;
•
Regional development integration;
•
Regionally balanced and equitable development;
•
Integration into the continental and global economies;
•
Sustainable development and;
•
Gender equality.
The main intervention areas of the RISDP are divided into
two main groups, namely: cross-sectoral intervention areas
and sectoral intervention areas. Each intervention area is
presented with the overall goal, areas of focus, key strategies

The SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme Plan

Environmental
Programme Plan:
decentralisation and
sustainability

and broad targets. The targets take into account the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) and other internationally agreed
parameters. Cross-sectoral intervention areas include poverty
eradication, combating the HIV/AIDS pandemic, gender equality,
information and communications technologies (ICTs), private
sector development and sustainable development.

2. A change project approach is being used in courses to
enhance institutional capabilities through individuals and to
support integration of EE/ESD.
3. The decentralisation vision will be achieved through
supporting the establishment and strengthening of Regional
Centres of Expertise (RCEs) and Communities of Practice in all
SADC member states.

Important supporting SADC policy documents include a variety
of protocols which can be accessed from the SADC website
(www.sadc.int), and SADC plans such as the SADC Regional
Implementation Plan on Education and Training.

4. The SADC REEP is supporting UNESCO in its efforts to
evaluate implementation of the UN Decade of Education for
Sustainable Development.

SADC REEP’s approach to Environmental Education

5. Supporting the establishment of three MESA RCEs and three
Chairs on ESD in Universities in southern Africa.

The SADC REEP and its partners have adopted an approach to
environmental education that supports individuals, communities
and institutions in southern Africa to strengthen alternatives
and capabilities that respond to critical environmental and
sustainability issues and risks. This approach consists of ‘the
expansion of ‘capabilities’ of persons to lead the kind of lives they
value and have reason to value’ (Sen, 1999, p. 18). Capabilities
consist of the substantive freedoms people have to do things
they may come to value, and in so doing, enrich their lives.
This approach has been prompted by the realisation, through
research, that the causes of poverty and risk in southern Africa
are not so much linked to economic measurements such as GDP
or the US$ per day index, but to capability deprivation.
Some new developments at SADC Regional Environmental
Education Centre (REEC)
1. The SADC REEP has produced brochures to share 		
information on the work it is doing in the SADC sub-region.
These are as follows:
a. SADC REEP: Southern African communities learning together
for a sustainable future;
b. Policy: Engage in and promote dialogue, set direction, and 		
learn together for a sustainable future;
c. Training: Improve practice, contribute to change, and learn 		
together for a sustainable future;
d. Networking: Strengthen centres of expertise and 			
Communities of Practice to learn together for a sustainable
future;
e. Materials development: Support the development of
contextually relevant materials to support teaching and
learning processes;
f. Research: Deepen understanding, generate knowledge 		
reflexively and learn together for a sustainable future.

6. The SADC REEP has availed seed funding opportunities for
establishment of RCEs and Communities of Practice; MESA
Curriculum Development workshops; and UNECSO Teacher
Education workshops.

CONCLUSION
We would like to reiterate our appreciation for the support
rendered by the members of the SADC REEP community of
practice, SADC Secretariat Food, Agriculture, and Natural
Resources Directorate, Rhodes University (through Murray
& Roberts Chair of EE – Prof Heila Lotz-Sisitka), Swedish
International Development Agency, Wildlife and Environment
Society of South Africa (WESSA), EEASA, UNEP (through
Mainstreaming Environment and Sustainability in African
Universities, MESA), UNU-IAS, UNESCO, UNDP, IUCN and the 15
National EE Network Representatives.
We therefore invite you to visit the SADC REEC whenever you
can get the opportunity, where you will be warmly welcomed
by the SADC REEP team:
• Tichaona Pesanayi – Programme Manager and 		
Policy Coordinator
• Sally Cumming – Administration Coordinator
• Caleb Mandikonza – Training Programme 			
Coordinator
• Dick Kachilonda – Networking and Materials 		
Development Programmes Coordinator
In addition, you will also be able to access Share-Net, an
important regional hub for developing low-cost learning support
materials using environmentally-friendly equipment such as
solar-powered printers using wet soya-based ink; link with EcoSchools, the WESSA national office, the EEASA administrative
office.
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The Contribution of

Indigenous Knowledge
Systems
to Community-based Natural
Resource Management

By Victor Senome (Somarelang Tikologo, Botswana), Palloma Pachiti (Sebakwe Conservation & Education Centre, Zimbabwe) and
Lusungu Ngulube (Wildlife & Environmental Society of Malawi).

The three authors participated in the 2008 Rhodes/SADC International Certificate Course
in Environmental Education and developed this article as part of a group project.

T

he emphasis on reintroducing
and highlighting the value of
indigenous knowledge (IK) is
becoming more and more widespread
as an emerging response to the decline
of natural resources (Fernando, 2003).
This is especially so in rural communities
where indigenous ways of knowing
remain largely intact. This article takes
a closer look at how IK can contribute
to Community-based Natural Resources
Management (CBNRM), considering
how IK can be balanced with modern
scientific knowledge and integrating IK as
a functional inherent concept.
Adams and Hulme (2001) have defined
CBNRM as a variant of community
conservation, which they define as: “those
principles and practices that argue that
conservation goals should be pursued
by strategies that emphasise the role of
local residents in decision making about
natural resources”. This means that local
residents can use their local knowledge in
decision making about natural resource
conservation.
IK is the knowledge that people in
a given community have developed
over time in their interactions with the
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natural environment within a specific
geographical context. It is this knowledge
that most conservationists, especially in
developing countries, are hoping will play
a pivotal role in CBNRM by promoting
conservation. There are, however, many
things to consider in the present day
which influence its effectiveness.
The importance of communities’
indigenous knowledge and traditional
practices, and their contribution to the
use, conservation and management of
natural resources has been recognised
(Sibanda, 1999). However, Sibanda
(1999) continues to say that conventional
science has never wanted to open a
genuine dialogue between traditional
and western knowledge systems. This
means that western knowledge does not
acknowledge and value the capacity of
indigenous knowledge.
Nevertheless, Wilson (2007) argues
that local knowledge can have the same
authority and credibility as science
because it works. But its potential
usefulness is often hindered by binary
tensions between western science and
IK. There is need for dialogue to address
these binary tensions. For example,

The contribution of Indigenous Knowledge Systems
according to Mtshali (1999), educators
should incorporate IK in the formal
school curriculum to help the students
incorporate environmental IK into
the strata of their lives. This will help
students to analyse and look critically
at issues affecting their lives through
both indigenous and western knowledge
lenses. As such, they will develop more
balanced and multi-facetted ways of
looking at environmental issues.
This will mean that CBNRM should draw
strengths from both forms of knowledge.
Becker (1999) supports that science and
indigenous knowledge can interact to
improve the understanding of the need
to conserve. Furthermore, integrating
IK into the formal school curriculum
will address the stigmatisation of IK as
‘inferior’ knowledge.
An example of how indigenous and
western knowledge can complement
each other is the practice of warning
children that urinating in a river will
change them to the opposite sex. This
myth was important in preventing people
from urinating in rivers. Scientifically, this
could have limited diseases like bilharzia
which is passed from human urine and
faeces to small water snails (Manqele &
O’Donoghue, 1999).
Environmentalists should consider the
way they regard IK, either as an ‘inherent
concept’ or a ‘functional concept’. An
inherent concept of IK is one that is
strongly value-based, reflecting a deepseated and intrinsic appreciation of a
person’s way of life. A functional concept
of IK, on the other hand, is when IK is
regarded as a purposeful and practical
concept that can be ‘taken off the shelf’
and applied as and when it is convenient.
This is especially prevalent in situations
where
environmental
challenges
are attributed to modernisation and
indigenous knowledge gets promoted as
a ‘remedy’.
An example where applying IK as a
functional concept works because of its
proven worthiness is the current dialogue
between traditional healers and the
Zambian national health system, with the
traditional healers claiming to have found
the cure for HIV/AIDS. In this instance,
IK is being ‘taken off the shelf’ as a
prescription to the HIV/AIDS pandemic

and there is not much deep recognition
of the cultural values, ethics and beliefs
associated with the knowledge.
It is for this reason that most traditional
healers express their concern that,
through integration with western science
and medicinal practices, they could be
‘swallowed up’ by the western health
system and that they risk losing their
African identity and their indigenous
methods of healing (van Damme, 1999).
As opposed to integration, collaboration
is a better option because the traditional
healers are more comfortable if they still
do things in the familiar ways. As such,
both health systems collaborate with
each other with the main purpose being
to benefit the communities they claim to
serve.
CBNRM projects should thus take
a more collaborative approach and
allow communities to contribute their
traditional knowledge in the management
of natural resources. If communities
make significant contributions to a
CBNRM project, they are likely to be
more committed to the project because
it is rooted in their beliefs and culture.
IK should therefore be strengthened
in CBNRM; community projects should
strive to build up local knowledge and be
a bridge between cultures and differing
world views so as to promote the
conservation of natural resources.
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Machobane Farming System:

Promise and Predicaments
BY
MUTIZWA MUKUTE

S

ustainable agriculture has become increasingly important
in light of the global and local drive for sustainable development. Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)
provides a promising mechanism for the advancement of sustainable agriculture practices towards improved economic, social
and environmental sustainability. It was against this background
that in October 2008 I set out to establish some of the main
factors influencing the learning and practice of the Machobane
Farming System (MFS) in Lesotho. In doing this I worked with
and through the Rural Self Development Association (RSDA) and
the Machobane Agricultural Development Foundation (MADF).

Machobane farming system: rhyme and reason
The Machobane Farming System (MFS) is a low cost, intensive,
intercropping farming system that integrates crops, forestry and
livestock. It promotes intensive year-round use of land through
relay planting of different types of crops on one piece of land
and uses of natural fertiliser. The practice was developed half
a century ago by Machobane, a local Basotho farmer, son of a
sharecropper. He spent 13 years developing the practice before
disseminating it. MFS philosophy is that people should build the
productive capacity of their land – feed the soil and the soil will
feed the nation; develop a person and the person will develop
the land. This philosophy underpins the value of educating
the individual; and solidarity among farmers to increase their
resilience in the face of political, economic and ecological
disturbances that are bound to occur repeatedly. Today, over
2 000 families in Lesotho practise MFS. Among other reasons,
the development of the MFS was inspired by a desire to manage
risks and to provide insurance against the vagaries of weather,
thus rooting it in the idea of resilience-building of people
and their places. The MFS was also developed in response to
soil erosion and land degradation in Lesotho, which is partly
evidenced by dongas that still scar the landscape, witnessing a
sequel of quarrels between rains and land at the instigation of
people, many of them long dead. Yet their activities and those
of contemporary land users affect the potential of the land today
and tomorrow. In a sense, MFS was developed to cultivate not
just crops but a sense of place – rootedness in one’s community,
a desire to cherish and cultivate one’s community, a sense of
care and responsibility towards the land and other people.

The beauty of the MFS: the triple bottom line
During our meetings, farmers said they like MFS because it is
cheap and affordable, since it relies on locally available inputs
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such as manure, ash, seed, pest predators and labour. Other
farmers like it because it produces safe and nutritious food which
is also tasty. The system always incorporates a cash crop which
helps practising households with income. A study conducted
in the 1990s by the Department of Agriculture revealed that
MFS performed better than conventional farming, which is one
of the reasons why some farmers have adopted it. One of its
cornerstones for success is the intensive use of land throughout
the year so that there are as many as four harvests from each
piece of land annually. The other incentive for adoption of MFS
is to conserve water and improve soil ecology. Some farmers
were attracted by MFS’s strengths on building the soil because
they wanted to leave better land for their grandchildren. The
long and short of it is that farmers like MFS because it addresses
the ‘triple bottom line’ of economic, social and ecological
sustainability.

The witch weeds in and around the MFS
In spite of all the good in MFS, there are challenges that are
limiting its spread. Some of these reasons are linked to its
nature but others are associated with perceptions and attitudes,
while others are to do with an unsupportive socio-economic
environment.
It is difficult and takes time
Farmers said that the MFS is labour intensive and time
consuming. One group of farmers indicated that the mixing
of manure and soil takes time; another noted that planting
potatoes by hand is ‘difficult’ and ‘takes time’. This is so because
the system was developed so that any person interested in
farming, even the poorest of the poor, could farm and harvest
meaningfully. As a result, it depends much more on human
labour and less on tools that lighten work. The other challenge
is that tools such as the ox ripper are expensive because they
have to be imported since local demand does not warrant the
setting up of a manufacturing plant.
It works because it works
The learning and adoption of MFS is being undermined by a
dearth of literature to support it, which is attributed to limited
documentation of the practice, which is in turn caused by a lack
of research on how and why the system works well. In addition,
the body of knowledge on MFS is not adequately synchronised.
Some of the issues covered under the MFS philosophy are missing
in its principles and some of the principles are not translated
into objectives. The teaching of MFS has tended to emphasise
the crop farming dimension, often leaving out livestock and
off-farm activities, which are important components of the
system.

Machobane Farming System
The fading glow of agriculture and the stigmatisation of MFS
There is a growing and general disinterest in agriculture
in Lesotho. Mosenene, a leading promoter of MFS quotes
Machobane as having said, “The introduction of western
education to this country taught children that farming was
something dirty and primitive”. This disinterest may be part
of the reason why the per capita agricultural production in
Lesotho has fallen to a third in two decades from 180 kg in
1974 to 60 kg in 1994. This attitude was confirmed by a trainer
I interviewed who said, “If you are still talking about draught
power, the hand hoe, it is something that people think that you
are taking them backwards”. This perception of MFS goes way
back to the 1960s as the director of one of the MFS-promoting
organisations pointed out to me: “Before I went to Bulgaria,
there was a general impression given to us by the powers that
be, yes, and the government – that the MFS was primitive. It
was very primitive. ‘This man was sending us back to where we
came from’”.
Stock theft, poor graze and inadequate firewood
On the ground, MFS is also being undermined by the limited
availability of ash and manure. Manure is becoming scarce
because of disease that killed many cattle while others are lost
to theft and more importantly because the quality and amount
of graze is falling. Wood ash is hard to produce because of the
falling availability of trees for fuel energy. These two organic
resources are fundamental in the improvement of the soil, the
foundation for increased production and productivity.

Conclusion
The organisations that are promoting MFS in Lesotho have
realised the need to address some of the issues raised by farmers.
For example, it was through the RSDA that a hand-push ripper
was developed and the ox ripper imported to address labour
intensive issues. MADF on the other hand, is experimenting
with other forms of organic manure to replace cattle manure
and wood ash which are becoming scarce. It is also introducing
MFS in primary schools to develop an ‘agrarian consciousness’
among children. These organisations are also persuading the
government to pay more attention and direct more resources to
the learning of MFS against the background of climate change
and the need to develop resilient communities and farmlands.
In order to build more knowledge and spread MFS further, there
is a need for doing other forms of research and encoding the
knowledge in forms accessible to different groups of people.
This way, both the ‘sacred’ and the ‘profane’, the conceptual
and practical knowledge about the MFS can become part of
ESD while at the same time building the reflexive capacity of
participating individuals and communities. The combined
efforts are likely to invite hugs and handshakes between land
and weather, where they used to quarrel.

Conflicting messages from extension workers
Another issue that farmers raised is the confusion that arises
from conflicting advice that comes from NGOs promoting MFS
and government extension workers promoting conventional
farming. So far, even though government has MFS in its
policies, it has not allocated meaningful budget towards its
implementation. Even among NGOs promoting MFS, there have
been some conflicting positions regarding the use of inorganic
pesticides and fertiliser.
Inappropriate land tenure: he wants his land back
The land tenure system discourages investment in building the
soil, an important pillar of the MFS, because many farmers lease
land from landlords for short periods of time and some have
had it taken back when the soils improved. One MFS trainer
commented, “… you would hire land today and tomorrow
someone would like the land back. So it would be difficult. Once
he sees that you are getting something out of the land, he will
say ‘Aah, I am going to use my land now”. So you will be forced
to move to another land, so that disturbs the craft.
Half-baking: inadequate time to learn and do
Whereas farmers are required to effectively practice MFS for five
years before they can be accredited, many MFS trainers do not
have enough learning time to be able to become competent.
Generally, trainers of the MFS are allocated a mere three days to
learn the MFS. Another important effect of time on the spread
of the practice is that it takes time to build the soil and make
it productive. Some farmers do not have the patience to build
the soil while awaiting a future of greater harvests, the longterm benefits not providing enough pull to encourage farmers
to invest in the land.
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Opportunities for universities in Southern
Africa to participate in the UNDESD
By Raviro Kasembe (University of Zimbabwe) & Mirriam Moonga (University of Zambia)
Introduction

T

he majority of universities in southern Africa were established during colonial periods, hence their curricula
tended to be westernised and of limited relevance to
the African context. Critics have argued that higher education
has largely remained academic, theoretical and influenced by
western culture – even years after nations attained political independence from former colonisers. Calls have been made for
a shift to a more practical and relevant education that addresses the needs of African people within an African context. In a
bid to address this and other scenarios, the Southern African
Development Community Regional Environmental Education
Programme (SADC REEP) commissioned a consultative process
on the United Nations Decade on Education for Sustainable
Development (UNDESD). The consultative process also indicated that education in southern Africa, including university education, is generally of poor quality and relevance (Lotz-Sisitka,
Olvitt, Gumede & Pesanyi, 2005). The consultative process underscored the importance of addressing issues of quality and
relevance of education within southern Africa. It is argued that
environmental education processes add to the quality and relevance of education. In the wake of increased environmental
and sustainability challenges, universities have been challenged
to take a leading role in educating for sustainability, by providing
quality and relevant education that is responsive to the students’
needs and animates people for positive social transformation.
Having identified knowledge as a key factor for sustainable
development, the United Nations (UN) proclaimed the period
2005- 2014 the Decade on Education for Sustainable Development
and the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO) was appointed as the implementing
agency. The aims of the decade as set out by UNESCO are:
supporting efforts to promote development, which is socially
desirable, economically viable and ecologically sustainable;
integrating sustainable development into education systems at
all levels in order for education to be a key agent for change;
and promoting education as the basis for a sustainable human
society and strengthening international cooperation toward the
development of innovative policies, programmes and practices
of Education for Sustainable Development (UNESCO, 2005).
Before elaborating on some of the networks and fora for
advancing ESD through Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in
ways that support high quality, contextually relevant learning
in southern Africa, we provide an overview of some critiques of
ESD. Critics have argued that both the concepts of sustainable
development (SD) and Education for Sustainable Development
are not well understood (Tilbury & Fien, 2002, cited in Tilbury,
2002). Academics from southern Africa have also argued that
Environmental Education is not a new concept because they
have always been doing it so there is no point in changing to
ESD. Other criticism emanates from the fact that sustainable
development is a Western concept that is being globalised.
The UN DESD is thus regarded by some as pushing a western
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agenda (Lotz-Sisitka, 2004; UNEP, 2006; Demtchouk, 2008).
Fien and Tilbury (2002, in Tilbury, 2002) warned that focusing
on universal definitions actually defeats the whole purpose of
sustainable development. They also warned about what they
call “paralysis by analysis’’. By this they mean that there is a risk
of focussing too much attention on debate at the expense of
action. So instead of concentrating on debates on the defining
of ESD or SD and their origins, they say it is more desirable to
focus on action. Based on their critique, HEIs in southern Africa
can explore the opportunities that exist for them to advance a
southern African agenda through these concepts of sustainable
development and Education for Sustainable Development.
We now turn our attention to some opportunities for universities
in southern Africa to participate meaningfully in the UNDESD. In
line with the roles and functions of universities in promoting
sustainable development, several networks and fora exist
within the field of higher education and training to address the
sustainability challenges southern Africa is facing. These include
the MESA partnership forum, the SADC-REEP research network,
Regional Centres of Expertise (RCEs) and EEASA.
The MESA Partnership Forum
The acronym MESA stands for Mainstreaming Environment
and Sustainability in African Universities. The partnership was
established by the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) together with its partners, to support a programme to
mainstream environment and sustainability concerns into the
teaching, research, community engagement and management
of universities in Africa. The MESA Partnership includes: An ESD
Innovations short course (to strengthen capacity to establish ESD
innovations in universities); Seminars for university leaders; A
biennial conference providing an opportunity for universities to
report on ESD innovations associated with the university's triple
mission of research, teaching and community engagement,
and to engage and pilot programmes linking universities,
communities, business and industry in sustainable development
partnerships (UNEP, 2006). Objectives of MESA are:
• To enhance the quality and policy relevance of university
education in Africa in the context of sustainable development
and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs).
• To increase knowledge on ESD so that the future business
managers, scientists and political leaders of the continent will
incorporate values of sustainable development in their decisionmaking.
• Raise awareness and spread a new way of thinking about
environment, development and society, beyond the university
boundaries inside the many other social circles in which
students, teachers and managers live.
• To offer opportunities for collaborative projects between
universities/civic society/communities and the private sector.
• To contribute to the revitalisation of Africa’s higher education
system, and to strengthen African scholarship and African
partnerships for sustainable development (UNEP, 2006).

Opportunities for universities in Southern Africa to participate in the UNDESD
Several universities in southern Africa are partners of the MESA
Forum and have used the forum to showcase their research
activities as well as to platform curriculum innovations. For
instance, through participation in workshops and networking
through the MESA forum, the University of Zambia developed
and successfully implemented a Bachelor’s Degree Programme
in environmental education, which commenced in the
2008/2009 academic year. The University of Zimbabwe is using
the forum to develop a Master of Science and Mathematics
Degree in Environmental Science - hopefully the programme
will commence in the 2010 academic year.
SADC REEP Research Network
This is a network of five universities in southern Africa involving
the Universities of Botswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Rhodes
University and the Mauritius Institute of Higher Education. The
immediate objective is to support evaluation, research and
innovation in EE and ESD processes through enhanced research
and evaluation capacity and reflexive practice at the regional
and national levels (SADC REEP, 2008). Through the research
network, in 2007 the five institutions successfully conducted
collaborative in-country mini-research projects on how EE
and ESD can enhance the quality and relevance of education
for all. Each institution conducted a case study in their country
context, thus addressing environmental issues at a local level.
The draft report is currently in circulation but some of the
research will also be published in the Southern African Journal
of Environmental Education. This work has also been presented
at a number of regional and international conferences including
the fourth World Environmental Education Congress in Durban,
South Africa in July 2007, and the 2008 Environmental Education
Association of Southern Africa (EEASA) Conference in Swaziland.
The next research focus will be on addressing Millennium
Development Goal (MDG) no. 7 (ensuring environmental
sustainability). Besides conducting research, the network also
provides opportunities for capacity building and information
sharing towards improved EE practice. It is hoped that more
universities will join the network.
Regional Centres of Expertise (RCEs)
An RCE is a network of existing formal, non-formal and informal
education organisations, mobilised to deliver ESD to local and
regional communities. RCEs aspire to achieve the goals of the
UNDESD by translating its global objectives into the context
of the local communities in which they operate. An RCE could
involve schools, lecturers and students in higher education
institutions, environmental non-governmental organisations
(NGOs), scientists, researchers, museums, zoos, botanical
gardens, local government officials, volunteers, media,
civic associations or individuals who work in the spheres of
sustainable development such as social development and
environmental protection. They build innovative platforms to
share information and experiences and to promote dialogue
among stakeholders through partnerships for sustainable
development. ESD programmes are tailored to address issues
in the local context of the communities in which they operate
(UN- IAS, 2008). Within southern Africa, a number of RCEs have
been set up, for example the Makana RCE, partnered by Rhodes
University, the Makana Municipality and other stakeholders.
Activities undertaken include: community nursery, composting,
recycling and adult literacy programmes. This is one success
story of a university acting as a link between communities, the

private sector and the municipality to work collectively towards
addressing environment and sustainability issues. More RCE
centres have been or are currently being set up across the
region in KwaZulu-Natal (South Africa), Mozambique, Swaziland
and Malawi. Other countries which are responding to the RCE
initiative are Zambia and Zimbabwe, although this is still at the
conceptualisation stage.
(EEASA
Although not established exclusively for universities and the
UNDESD, EEASA is another forum on which universities can
capitalise because it has well-established and functioning
structures for research and networking in EE in southern Africa.
EEASA is a network of environmental practitioners in southern
Africa that seeks to bring practitioners together to share
information on EE in a bid to improve EE practices in the region.
Its overall aim is to act as a responsible body for the purpose
of consultation and coordination on matters of public and
professional interest concerning EE in Africa. Membership is open
to teachers, conservation officials, community development
workers, resource developers and researchers from SADC region
and overseas. Besides the annual conferences, information is
also shared through publications such as the EEASA Bulletin,
published twice a year and the Southern African Journal of
Environmental Education, which is published annually. The five
universities in the SADC REEP research network, for instance,
have used the EEASA forum to showcase their EE/ESD research
to other EE practitioners outside the network as well as updating
each other on activities taking place in different institutions.
This is a call for all educators in the universities in southern
Africa to make a contribution to the UNDESD. Institutions of
higher education play a key role in educating for sustainability.
African universities can take advantage of the UNDESD and the
networks outlined in this article to re-orient their education
systems to addressing the needs of African people in an African
context.
There may be little value in looking for one perfect definition
of sustainable development to guide ESD. Rather, we can use
the ideas related to sustainable development to reflect on the
nature of our work and consider how we should work towards
improvement (UNEP 2006 p. 45).
So don’t get lost in the debates; take action!
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The MESA International Training Programme
‘Education for Sustainable Development in Higher
Education’ in Africa: A workshop at Rhodes
University, South Africa.
By Muchaiteyi Togo

Introduction
The Rhodes Environmental Education and Sustainability Unit
(RUEESU) has been supporting the Mainstreaming Environment
and Sustainability into African Universities (MESA) partnership
programme developed by the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) and partners since its inception in 2004.
The aim of the programme is to enhance the quality and
relevance of university education through implementation of
environmental education and sustainability across university
operations and functions (Ogbuigwe, 2007). Currently a network
of 120 academics from 60 African Universities and 35 countries
are participating in the MESA programme. Besides African
universities, the partnership network involves major global and
African players including UNESCO, the Association of African
Universities (AAU), Southern African Development Community
Regional Environment Education Programme (SADC REEP),
and the Global Higher Education for Sustainability Partnership
(GHESP) (ibid.).
In 2008, the RUEESU coordinated the Southern, East and North
Africa cluster of the Swedish-Africa International Training
Programme on Education for Sustainable Development in Higher
Education, an initiative of the MESA programme. From 14-25 July
2008, RUEESU hosted a 2 week MESA workshop with 30 African
University Professors and senior lecturers from 15 Universities
in Africa and 13 countries, i.e. Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Seychelles, South Africa, Sudan,
Tanzania (Zanzibar), Uganda and Zambia. The 30 participants
were all experienced University teachers, professors and
researchers from a mix of disciplines including faculties of law,
agriculture, engineering, education, social sciences, geography
etc. Among them were policy makers, the manager of the
SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme, the Head
of Environmental Education and Training from UNEP, and the
Director of ICRAF. All the named organisations are supporting
university-based networking and curriculum change related to
environment and sustainability in African countries.

Background
The Swedish/Africa IT Programme started in March 2008.
Between March and May, the group defined an institutional
‘change project’ of their own choice which focuses on some
aspect of Higher Education for Sustainable Development (change
projects are at curriculum level, at faculty level or institutional
level – projects vary in scope and focus).
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In May, the group visited Sweden on a 3 week exchange where
it visited 3 Swedish Universities: Stockholm University (the
Resilience Institute) to examine new thinking in the area of
sustainable development; Uppsala University (the Faculty of
Education) to examine teaching and learning practice related to
sustainability issues; and Gothenberg University (hosted by the
Vice President) to examine whole institution change towards
sustainability.

The workshop
The July workshop at Rhodes University formed the regional
exchange component. Rhodes University hosted the Southern,
East and North Africa cluster of the initiative. The workshop
was organised to give participants an opportunity to continue
working on their change projects and, at the same time, to
encounter local innovations and examples of Higher Education
for Sustainable Development. The following is an outline of the
workshop activities.

Change projects
Participants presented their on-going
change projects to the group so as to
share experiences. They were also
given time to work and further develop
these change projects. Before they
departed, they made presentations
on the development of their change projects and future project
work that they still had to do to complete the projects, including
a plan for implementation, monitoring and evaluation.

Public lectures
Two members of the programme gave public lectures at the
university. These were intended to benefit the wider Rhodes
university community and were well-attended. The topics
addressed were:
1. ‘Education for Sustainable Development in Africa and the
role of Universities’ by Professor Akpezi Ogbuigwe from the
United Nations Environment Programme.
2 ‘Food in Africa – what role for education?’ by Professor
August Temu from the International Centre for Research on
Agroforestry.
Presentations by members of Rhodes University
Interspersed within their two-week programme were
presentations by members of the Rhodes University community
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who shared their work experiences in environmental and
sustainability related initiatives. Presenters were also from
diverse backgrounds ranging from university professors,
researchers and managers to students involved in sustainability
work. A variety of topics was presented including the following:
] The Rhodes University Environmental Committee
] Initiatives to enhance educational quality in universities
] Integration of sustainability into the curriculum of the 		

Rhodes MBA Degree
] The development of the Environmental Science programme
] Student projects and activities related to sustainable 		

development
] Change-orientated learning in relation to sustainable 		

livelihood practices.
The presentations were intended to benefit participants in
their change projects. Thus, the selection of topics for the
presentations was made bearing in mind the contexts and
ongoing work of the participants.

Course development workshop
One day of their two week stay was dedicated to an intensive
course development workshop. This was meant to benefit a
number of participants who are involved in developing new
courses/modules or programmes on environmental education
and education for sustainable development. The aim of the
workshop was to provide course developers with hands-on
course materials development skills and to enable participants
to understand the principles of developing materials that are
contextually relevant.

Community initiatives visited include:
] School greening initiatives at two schools in Grahamstown’s

 township area
] A community garden initiative at a local church in the 		
township area
] The Rhodes University Environmental Biotechnology 		
Research Unit
] A community-based composting entrepreneurship project in
the Grahamstown industrial area
] Makana Meadery, a Local Economic Development initiative,
also in the industrial area.

Other workshop highlights

One of the highlights of the workshop included an informal
“meet and greet” where workshop participants got to meet the
RUEESU staff and students. Both parties informally gave a brief
outline of their work. A welcome function hosted by the Deputy
Vice Chancellor (Research and Teaching) gave the participants
an opportunity to meet other members of the university. The
workshop ended with a final dinner during which members
were given certificates of participation.

Field excursion

Reference
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Participants went for a full day field excursion where they
visited university-supported sustainability oriented initiatives
in Grahamstown. The theme of the excursion was “A university
in its community: Rhodes university and sustainable
development in the Makana Municipality”. The excursion was
set up to prompt participants to engage and reflect critically on
university approaches, options and possibilities of contributing
to/supporting sustainable development in communities
through teaching, research and community engagement
programmes.
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SAARMSTE

conference:

Raising and facing sustainability challenges
By Ingrid Schudel, Matthew Zylstra, Dieter Van den Broeck & Mike Powell

Introduction

E

ach year the Southern African Association for Research
in Mathematics, Science and Technology Education
(SAARMSTE) holds an international conference. In 2009
the conference embraced a new challenge; that of raising questions and tackling issues related to environmental sustainability.
Thus the Rhodes University Education Department (the conference hosts) committed to the greening of the conference with
the hope of setting a precedent for future SAARMSTE conferences. The vision for SAARMSTE 2009 was to reduce the consumption of resources, avoid damage to the local and global
environment, protect biodiversity and human health, and offer
sustainable development options to the local people and economy. The conference organisers focused their ‘green glasses’ on
the following themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel
contribution to ecosystems and community
waste
food and drink
water
energy.

Within these themes we considered what the issues were,
which ones we could do something about, and how we would
go about making a change. Some changes were small and others
more significant, but each question and action raised interesting
debate and enabled us to trial ideas for future conferences and
other environmental education initiatives. A short questionnaire
distributed to participants at the end of the conference gave us
some idea of how they had experienced the greening theme.

Travel
Every litre of petrol produces 2.35kg of CO when burned. A
number of participants noted that they had learned a lot about
the role of trees in carbon sequestration and one participant
noted that “For me it raised awareness. Each time I drove my
car, I just didn’t think of the impact on environment”. Moving
beyond the greening rhetoric, this year one of our conference
keynote speakers – Martha Monroe from the USA - opted to use
‘video conferencing’ as an alternative so as to reduce her travel
footprint, thus saving an estimated 9.5 tons of CO2 equivalent
emissions which would have been generated through her flight.
Participants appreciated the value of this initiative and a number
of participants stated that they believed that all future executive
meetings should be virtual. When meetings are regular and the
dialogue continuous, this seems like a challenge worth taking
up. One participant commented that virtual conferencing is ‘not
the same’. We all know the value of networking, tea-time talks
and the need for dialogue across different contexts, but let us
not close off the vision of future conferences where continuous
2
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presence in virtual tea rooms could be a possibility!

Conference participants donating towards tree planting were
given a badge acknowledging their contribution.
Those conference participants who chose the ‘physical’ over the
‘virtual’ conference released an estimated average of 0.8 tons
of CO2 equivalents into the atmosphere through their travel.
Participants were then given the opportunity to compensate for
their travel footprint by donating money towards buying trees
which will be planted in order to ‘capture’ some of the carbon
created by attending the 2009 conference. This tree-planting
also contributes toward the ‘greening’ of landscapes and
restoring biodiversity and key ‘ecosystem services’ necessary
for human well-being (e.g. erosion prevention). Overall, R2 650
was raised which will contribute to the planting of 2 945m2 of
subtropical thicket in the Baviaanskloof Mega-Reserve.
In the Eastern Cape, much of the subtropical thicket vegetation
has been affected by extensive overgrazing. The denuded ground
leads to loss of agricultural productivity, soil erosion, reduced
water supply, increased water treatment costs, and reduces the
lifespan of dams. Much of subtropical thicket does not recover
naturally and can become trapped in a downward spiral towards
desertification. However, initial studies have shown that this
damage may be repaired by replanting vegetation. 'Spekboom'
(Portulacaria afra) is receiving particular attention due to its
ability to restore plant cover and capture carbon.
The conference greening team drew on research undertaken by
the Restoration Research Group (R3G) for the Subtropical Thicket
Restoration Programme (STRP) in order to establish how many
spekboom should be planted to compensate for the travel CO2
emissions. The R3G research is assessing the most cost-efficient
way to restore ecologically degraded landscapes, while enabling
employment and skills development in rural communities.

Greening the 2009 SAARMSTE conference

Contribution to ecosystems and community
Another partner to the conference greening team was the
EarthCollective network. EarthCollective is an international
network catalyzing initiatives which support understanding of
the importance of healthy ecosystems to human well-being.
EarthCollective – through South Africa’s Living Lands Foundation
- will be responsible for co-ordinating the planting of the trees
in the Baviaanskloof Mega-Reserve. The Department of Water
Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) and Gamtoos Irrigation Board (GIB)
generously donated 100 trees of different species to further
compensate the travel footprint and improve biodiversity.
Thirty of these trees will be donated to a new child welfare site
in Grahamstown (The Safety Zone). The Safety Zone provides
a safe haven and foster care for children in need. During the
conference the other 70 trees were planted in a tree planting
ceremony on Rhodes University grounds to contribute to ‘green
corridors’ on campus.

No disposable packaging, crockery or cutlery was used in
the catering for this conference. One participant showed
appreciation for this with the comment: “I loved that no plastic
cups, plates, etc were used”.
Another food issue which was pointed out to conference goers
is that a significant contribution to environmental degradation
is the consumption of large quantities of meat. It takes on
average 28 calories of fossil fuel to produce 1 calorie of meat
protein compared to 3.3 calories to produce 1 calorie of protein
from grain. Taking the vegetarian option can often significantly
reduce the ecological impact of your diet.

Water
Water scarcity is a common problem in most southern African
countries so we were fortunate to hold the SAARMSTE
conference on a campus where much of the vegetation is
indigenous. Indigenous plants use less water and support
natural ecosystems.
We estimated that we would use approximately 4 500 litres of
water in flushing the toilets during the conference. Technologies
such as the dual flushing system in the conference venue
provided one way of offsetting this impact.

Energy
SAARMSTE president - Chipo Fumhanda plants a tree at the
tree planting ceremony

Waste management
Throughout the conference, recycling bins were available at
certain points. These bins were collected by a local company
– KISMA - which will re-use the materials to make creative
new products. Anything not re-used will be sent to various
Grahamstown recycling depots.

Food and drink
All participants were provided with a beaded tin cup with a
lid and access to water coolers in the conference venue in
order to reduce waste created by plastic, disposable water
containers. This initiative had the added benefit of contributing
to local industry as the wire-work and beading was made by
Grahamstown artist - Freddie Arendse.

With regards to energy, we could not make much of an impact as
the conference venue does not have access to forms of energy
other than the main electricity grid. South African electricity is
93% coal powered. Electricity from coal-fired power stations
has a high ecological footprint, because of heavy carbon
emissions and the numerous processes needed to convert the
coal into electricity. We did, however, remind participants that
as science, mathematics and technology educators, we should
be highlighting the exploration of alternative energy practices
and technologies!

Conclusions from conference participants
• “ I am intrigued by the idea of the carbon footprint and 		
would like to know more.”
• “Earthcare begins with me wherever I am and whatever I 		
do.”
• “The facts given were insightful and really eye-opening.”
• “By starting small and being realistic, a lot can be achieved.”
• “I shall plant a tree in my home village whenever I go 		
home.”
• “I started thinking about alternatives.”
• “I will look at conferences more critically in the future.”
These comments indicate that the greening initiative achieved
its goal of raising awareness, making people think, stimulating
debate, and creating a sense of being able to do something
(however small). We hope we have provided a platform for
future conference organisers to take these ideas further. EEASA
can you do the same?!

Local artist, Freddie Arendse, displays the beaded conference
mugs.
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Eco-Campus
by University of Witwatersrand Education Department

As we consider the requirements of a new national curriculum
for schools, so do we, as educators and teacher educators,
broaden our view of “environment”. The new curriculum deals
not only with facts and competencies, but also with attitudes and
values. This paper describes how some members of a university
community (University of Witwatersrand, School of Education)
engaged with environmental education in a unique way through
the Eco-Schools programme. An additional purpose of the
paper is to encourage other universities to join Eco-Schools and
become ‘eco-campuses’ as well.
WITS School of Education is a division of the Faculty of Humanities
of the University of the Witwatersrand. The School occupies
one of several campuses belonging to the University. The School
provides undergraduate and postgraduate education for those
entering or who have already entered the teaching profession.
The eco-campus initiative focus for 2007 was on the pre-service
or undergraduate students, although other interested parties
did participate from time to time.
Eco-Schools is one of several organisations which exist to
assist schools in their environmental undertakings. This
programme was developed in partnership with the Department
of Education and is supported by WWF-South Africa and the
Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA).
The programme encourages whole school development with a
focus on curriculum, physical surroundings, outings, projects,
competitions and other facets of life. To become an Eco-School,
the school must fulfil a number of requirements in terms of:
•
use of resources
•
curriculum and lesson plans
•
special days
•
fieldwork and excursions
•
special projects
•
whole school involvement (parents, learners, 		
teachers, school governing body).
During 2006, lecturers at WITS School of Education decided to
take the Eco-Schools message to schools in Gauteng via our
undergraduate students during the times they visit schools on
teaching experience. It soon became clear that we ourselves as
a University would have to meet a whole range of requirements
towards “becoming an Eco-School” before we could encourage
others to do so.
In 2007, WITS School of Education registered with Eco-Schools
with a view to becoming an eco-campus. As we progressed
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through the year, we learned that we would need to handle
our Eco-School / eco-campus obligations somewhat differently
from the Eco-Schools norms which were developed for schools,
not higher education institutions. These modifications will be
referred to during the following discussion.

Use of Resources
• Paper
We recycled materials in lectures and workshops, used old paper
for drawings and class tests, used papier maché for construction;
placed recycle boxes in lecture theatres and intensified existing
recycling campaigns.
• Metal cans
We intensified existing campus recycling campaign at 		
various points.
• Plastic
We re-used plastic bottles and containers at least once for
measuring, mixing, constructing; we intensified a campus
recycling campaign at various points.
• Water
Checked for and attended to leaking taps. A shortage 		
of person power to monitor the use of water 			
prevented further action.
• Electricity
A shortage of person power to monitor use prevented further
action.

Curriculum
Lecturers involved with specific learning areas made efforts to
include environmental awareness at points during lectures.
The movie “An Inconvenient Truth” was shown to Natural
Science, Life Science, Physical Science and Earth Science
groups.

Special Days
In 2007, at least 10 days were celebrated i.e. Habitat Day,
World Water Day, Marine Day, Mother Tongue Day, Indigenous
Peoples Day, Earth Day, Meteorological Day, Soweto Day, Arbor
Day, Wetlands Day.

On Becoming an Eco-Campus

Fieldwork / excursions
Many sites were visited: Origins Centre, Palaeontology Museum,
Life Sciences Museum, Yebo Gogga, Planetarium, Sci-Bono,
RAO, Melville Koppies, Art Museums, Johannesburg Zoological
Gardens. In addition, a guest lecturer from USA was invited to
discuss field trips with Curriculum Studies students, staff and
visiting school teachers.
Furthermore, Natural Sciences (Curriculum Studies) students
planned a learning activity for schools on campus and Natural
Sciences (Learning Area) students will write an examination
equivalent on Fieldwork and Excursions. One lecturer was
awarded a Doctor of Philosophy on the subject of field trips.

Research
Two lecturers produced academic papers on Environmental
Issues. A lecturer is working on a Doctor of Philosophy degree
on the subject of environmental education. An honours student
conducted research into perceptions and understandings of
global warming. A fourth year student conducted research into
Noise Pollution. Several other final year students conducted
research into healthy eating lifestyles. The Environmental
Research Trust of the University continues to investigate
Environmental Issues.

Outreach
We made a small start here and one lecturer investigated
the extent of schools’ involvement in Eco-Schools. The same
lecturer helped field workers with lesson plans.

Interest Groups and Meetings
The eco-campus interest group met once to discuss areas of
concern and further “meetings” were conducted by email due to
time constraints. A visiting speaker met several staff members
and conducted a “Natural Step” workshop. Two members of
the School of Education regularly attended eco-focus group
meetings initiated by university staff from various campuses.

Other
We were provided with the opportunity to become involved
in an international play called “DROPS OF LIFE”. This is a story
where some animals are gathered by an owl and are encouraged
to plant trees. They face some problems but get help from a
child. They also learn that together they can do more. This play
is about the importance of environmental protection and cooperation.

The original manuscript was produced by a Finnish writer and
artist, Mr Esko-Pekka Tiitinen and translated into English by Mr
Mika Vanhanen. First-year Life Sciences students on the School
of Education campus translated the English version into eight
of the official South African languages and received special
mention . The play in all its forms was enacted in May on our
campus at the time of the world premiere.
As mentioned, it was not possible to meet Eco-Schools
requirements in exactly the same way as schools meet these
requirements. For example, it is not customary for lecturers
to produce lesson plans, although we teach our students to
construct lesson plans. Therefore, unit plans and activities or
worksheets for the students were submitted instead of standard
lesson plans. It was also extremely difficult to arrange meetings
to include all interested parties and the email option was agreed
on as a viable alternative. Furthermore, university lecturers
do not usually meet with parents and there is not a school
governing body. However, we believe that our alternative plans
were appropriate to our institutional setting.
Furthermore, as a university, we are required to engage in
research relevant to education in its broadest sense. For this
reason, research conducted by both students and lecturers was
encouraged. Although research is obviously not an Eco-School
requirement, teacher educators can disseminate findings to
schools via students and thus spread the EE message.
We are very aware that as part of a well-established University
Faculty with many resources, we are in a privileged position.
We therefore included additional dimensions to the ecocampus effort. Having done so, we submitted our portfolio for
assessment.
It can be seen from the brief description that several
requirements were already in place and needed a little
formalising and enhancement. These include recycling paper,
outdoor activities and some curriculum areas. There are other
additional areas which were initiated only during 2007. These
include the Environmental Special Days celebrations and the play.
Now that the Eco-School requirements are a little less stringent,
I would urge teachers to consider joining the programme – it is
not all that arduous.
It was decided that we met all the necessary requirements
and were awarded a Green Flag. Wits University School of
Education is the first South African University Campus to receive
this honour. We hope that other universities will follow suit
and make a contribution to environmental awareness in South
Africa.
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The Emerging Strategic Importance of Environmental
Education as opposed to Consultation in
Environmental Law Reform and Enforcement:
The Experience of Zimbabwe.
By Johane Gandiwa
Manager:Office of the Clerk of the Parliament of Zimbabwe and former Principal Environment Specialist of the Environmental
Management Agency, Zimbabwe
gandiwaj@yahoo.co.uk; gandiwaj@parlzim.gov.zw

Introduction
In Zimbabwe, the last few years have seen environmental offences
proliferating irrespective of the huge amounts of financial and
human resources invested in environmental law enforcement.
In this context, policy makers now appreciate that the best
option to spearhead sustainable environmental management
is to broaden and promote environmental education as this
approach has proved to be cost effective, reliable and genuinely
participatory. In reinforcing this view, this paper argues that
since the promulgation of the Environmental Management
Act Cap 20:27 (herein after the Act) in December 2002 and its
subsequent operationalisation in March 2003, there has been
reluctance by industry and the general public to comply with
the Act. Members of the public and the business community
maintain that they were not educated about the Act. Though
some sections of the society could have been consulted during
the formative stages of the Act, it shall be argued in this article
that consultation is not synonymous with education. It shall also
be argued in this article that once gazetted in the Government
Gazette, it is assumed that people become aware of the law and
should comply. However, from an ethical perspective, gazetting
on its own is not enough to remove what is usually referred as
‘ignorance of law ’, for ignorance can only be changed through
education, which in this case has not been adequate.
It is critically important to note from the onset that the
Environmental Management Act Cap 20:27 was enacted by
the President and Parliament of Zimbabwe to provide for: the
management of the environment with a view to securing its
protection, conservation, regulation, restoration, rehabilitation
or sustainable use; the preparation of a National Environmental
Plan and other plans for the management of the environment;
the establishment of a National Environment Council; the
Environmental Management Agency and an Environment
Fund; to amend references to intensive conservation areas and
committees and associated matters in various Acts; to repeal
the Natural Resources Act [Chapter 20:13]; the Atmospheric
Pollution Prevention Act [Chapter 20:03], the Hazardous
Substances and Articles Act [Chapter 15:05] and the Noxious
Weeds Act [Chapter 19:07]. The Act came into operation with
the gazetting of Statutory Instrument 103 on 17 March 2003.
Among other statutory requirements, the Act made it mandatory
for project proponents of all projects listed as Prescribed Activities
to produce Environmental Impact Assessment reports. However,
despite the presence of this statutory requirement from 2003,
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many project proponents, especially small-scale miners, failed
to comply owing to what was termed ‘ignorance’ and the
absence of targeted education campaigns meant to enhance
compliance. Consequently, between November 2006 and April
2007, about 4000 small-scale mining ventures were suspended
for failing to comply with various provisions of the Act and other
pieces of legislation pertaining to mining. Thousands of smallscale miners argued that they were not educated about the new
statutory provisions and as such they were unable to comply. In
opposing this argument, environment authorities vehemently
argued that during the formative and drafting stages of the Act,
various constituencies of society were consulted. For instance,
a training workshop on law reform was held for provincial heads
of the Department of Natural Resources [DNR]. They then met
with Local District Councils, Environment Committees and
rural communities in the various districts of their provinces
to discuss the process of environmental law reform and to
share information. Additionally, over 3000 copies each of
the discussion papers, posters and the draft environmental
management bill were distributed (MoMET: 1998).
While it was not practical to meet all communities throughout
the country, a strong effort was made to obtain a good sample
of the population in each province. Officers from the Ministry
of Environment and Tourism participated in radio and television
programmes on environmental law reform. The law reform
process was given generous coverage through articles published
in the mainstream press. The print media was used as a medium
for advertising the national and sectoral workshops. Lawyers
from Canada and from New Zealand were invited to study the
draft bill and provide their inputs from a technical perspective
[MoMET: 1998]. Against this background, environment
authorities argue that stakeholders were consulted on the
formulation of the Environmental Management Act Cap 20:27.
However, while it is correct that consultation workshops were
held, some sections of society argue that these consultations
should not be confused with environmental education, for
consultation is not education per se. EE entails engaging both
educators and learners in a dual participatory exchange of
knowledge. EE is holistic and includes conscious elucidation of
the implications of all decisions so that society makes informed
choices. In the field of environmental education, education is
learner-centered and has a holistic orientation. EE is broadbased and sensitive to cultural norms and values. EE engenders
in people the values, skills and attitudes consistent with
sustainable environmental management. In this context, it is
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argued that while the people could have been consulted in the
formative stages of the Act, they were not sufficiently educated
about the implications of the evolution of environmental laws
and regulations.
The learning space during the consultation process was
constrained as it lacked the critical elements of learning and
education. By definition, learning is a process that influences the
way people think, feel and act. Learning happens consciously
and subconsciously. Education promotes critical reflection and
has an overt agenda for social change. It can be argued that
during the formative stages of the Act, the process was linear
and expert-driven. Communication and information campaigns
of this nature are less effective as they are premised on the
invalid assumption that information leads to awareness or that
awareness leads to action. This may not be a true reflection of
reality.
In contrast to this approach, contemporary environmental
education processes motivate, equip and involve all key
stakeholders in the generation and realisation of sustainable
living processes. It promotes informed decision-making and
fosters the evolution of a systematic conservation ethic. EE
is a force of socio-economic transformation that is critically
important in ensuring holistic environmental management and
law enforcement.
This having been said, the challenge is now for the
Environmental Management Agency as well as educators to
continuously engage society in environmental law evolution
and its enforcement. There is need to learn and understand
how communities work in order to come up with effective
environmental education mechanisms. The assumption that
environmental law enforcement is the gateway to environmental
law compliance can no longer be sustained. Experience has
shown that environmental law enforcement by agencies such
as the police and inspectors are no longer sustainable as it is
not only reactionary but creates animosity between the law
enforcers and resource users. Environment law enforcement
that is devoid of EE serves to create suspicion and raise tensions
and emotions. These factors are counterproductive and capital
intensive both in terms of human and finance capital.
In the light of the foregoing, there is also a need to challenge
the traditional position that once law is gazetted, everyone is
assumed to be aware of it and should comply. Indeed, it is an
undeniable and indisputable fact that this is a long-established
legal principle. However, from a moral and ethical perspective,
this principle can be challenged. In the case of Zimbabwe, the
Government Gazette where statutory instruments give effect
to laws and regulations, has, in my opinion, limited circulation
amongst citizens. There is also merit in asserting that the Gazette
is by and large available in urban areas and this development
effectively excludes [principle of exclusion] the rural populace
who constitute not only the bulk of the population but also
the majority of the resource users. This raises the question of
how such communities can be expected to know the statutory
provisions. How and why can they be accused of not adhering
to standards of which they may not even be aware? This is a
challenge that environmental educators may need to address.
Environmental education offers hope in the law enforcement

cycle. Indeed, as Zimbabwe forges ahead in the United Nations
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development, there is a
need to identify and embrace EE methodologies and innovations
which are exciting and which stimulate communities to adopt
sustainable lifestyles leading to societal transformation. Educators
have a responsibility to reach out to specific stakeholders
and share information on environmental law education and
management. The traditional expert-driven process of imparting
knowledge must be challenged and tested in terms of its
applicability and relevance in our local contexts that are usually
underpinned by poverty and underdevelopment. Innovative EE
information delivery mechanisms such as song, art and drama
should be explored as these capture the imagination, minds and
thoughts of the youth who demographically constitute a large
proportion of the population in most developing countries.
My experience has shown that officers and inspectors of
environment authorities lack an enforcement mentality for
them to be effective in environmental law enforcement. Most
officers consider themselves to be technically trained and are
thus hesitant to enforce environmental law. In this regard, it is
argued that one of the most effective ways to get the best from
these officers is to make them agents of societal change and
transformation through developing their EE skills. In a dynamic
and changing contemporary environment as in Zimbabwe, there
is need for dynamism and innovation. Resources should be
channeled towards the education of society in environmental
management. The principle of equality in education should
be embraced as everyone is both a learner and an educator.
EE practitioners have to embark on a systematic strategy of
awareness enhancement. The term awareness enhancement is
preferred because it does not, in my opinion, erroneously assume
that society lacks prior knowledge, both in terms of indigenous
and contemporary knowledge systems. Indeed, the emergence
of EE in Zimbabwe as an environmental management tool
marks the loss of luster of non-participatory environmental law
enforcement and management methodologies. In the emerging
niche, educators must take advantage of rising consciousness
of the conservation movement. EE is a cross-cutting discipline
which is the hope for our future and heritage.
EE as an environmental management tool should be used to
cover the inadequacies resulting from other environmental
management options. EE has large spatial (geographical) and
temporal influence and, as such, should be used to buttress
laws once they have been gazetted. It is important to note that
once laws have been gazetted, EE practitioners should take it
upon themselves to educate communities on the implications
of these laws on their livelihoods. Participatory methodologies
that are learner-centered should be employed if the educators
are to obtain the best returns from their efforts. There is a
need for all educators to assume that communities possess
critical prior knowledge, as this is the best ingredient for
engaging communities. Sterling (2007) notes that educators
have a daunting but positive responsibility: to help seed a
change in consciousness, to facilitate learning by design,
to develop anticipative education, to nurture and mentor
resilient learners, and to develop critical learning environments
where transformative, experimental learning can take place,
at personal, institutional and social levels. Cooke and Tilbury
(2004) observed that education is widely recognised as a tool
in achieving the goals of ecological sustainable development. It
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is vital not only to build motivation and capacity to take action
but also to challenge the mental models which have driven us to
unsustainable development. Cooke and Tilbury (2004) further
maintain that in order to challenge the mental models that
underpin our actions and decision-making processes, we need
to be given opportunities to reflect and learn from experience
and to question our current propositions. This involves more
than developing environmental knowledge and literacy.
A concerted education campaign helps in the realisation
of sustainable environmental management. As noted by
UNESCO (2002), sustainable development requires active
and knowledgeable citizens; caring and informed decisionmakers capable of making right choices about the complex
and interrelated economic, social and environmental issues
that human society is facing. UNESCO (2002) further notes
that this requires the broader process of social change known
as social learning. This involves not only specific education and
training programs but also the use of policy and legislation
as opportunities for teaching and encouraging new forms of
personal, community and corporate behaviour. Environmental
education as opposed to consultation enables us to build not
only motivation and capacity to take action but also to challenge
the mental models which have driven the world to unsustainable
development (Cooke & Tilbury, 2004).
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Conclusion
From the above discussions and observations, it is clear that to
enhance compliance with environmental laws, there is need for
both extensive and intensive environmental education processes
which are underpinned by active and passive participation of all
key stakeholders. The idea of solely relying on top-to-bottom
and expert-driven consultation processes does not equate to
environmental education. It is thus proposed that for future
reviews of environmental laws and regulations in Zimbabwe,
there is a need to use a broad-based environmental education
approach that takes cognisance of the principles of participatory
methodologies.
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